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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY -TWO Nov. 8,, 1923 NUMBER FORTY-FIVE
COUNCIL GRANTS
LICENSE FOR THE I
CITY BUS LINE
MAYORAL PHOTOGRAPH OTTAWA MEN
GALLERY IS COMPLETE ; HEADING FOR THE
NORTH WOODS
MISSIONARY WORKERS
ARE URGED TO RE-
Give Yourself
A Present
GEORGE KROXEMEYEIl GIVEN
PICTURES OF ALL FORMER
CHIEF EXECUTIVES WILL HANG
IN COUNCIL CHAMBER
RIGHT TO OPERATE SUCH A
CONCERN IN HOLLAND
Committee AtUchea Four dondltioiH
In Accordance With the
WEy shouldn’t you give yourself a present
now and then? How about fcvery pay day?
If you deposit something regularly in an In-
terest Account here, you’ll be giving yourself
a mbst useful present
State Lew
By the action of the common coun-
Mayor Stephan reported to the
common council Wednesday night
that before the next meeting of the
a'dermen the city’s mayoral photo-
graph gallery will be complete. For
, the past ysar or two the city has been
collecting photographs of former
' mayors of the city. In some cas1*
! these photos werev hard to secure.
But sll have been located and enlarg-
ed pictures have been made of e&ch
MANY UCBgBES TO HUNT DEER
RING ISSUED AT OFFICE
COUNTY CLERK SLITTER
Deer Will
RETARD]
C1IUI
CAW
BUILPSI
November
Tenth
a recent editorial in th
jrtrays what t
In the minds
.should the Chris
>le or In part de
of their church
etc.
rifles
C, t.k.n Wednwday HoUand ai^'anTIr.^-" wnrt
Is to get Its first motor bus line sys-
tem.
You’ll have money when opportunity comes.
The compound interest whidi we pay will add
steadily to Ae value of your “present”
ate the line and by means of it peo-
ple living in outlying districts and
people living in the suburbs of the
HOLLAND errv
STATE BANK
Friendly, Htlpfid Service Alwp
'Comer River end Eighth
ttllllinilMIIIIIIIIIIIMII
Week Eel Specials
Alarm Clocks
0
Here is you r chance to get
• good Alarm Gock at a low
price. We absolutely guarantee
every Alarm Clock to give sa-
tisfaction. Price
83c.
Coal Hods
These Coal Hods are made of
heavy Japanned steel, full size
40c.
Long handled fire shovel free
with every Coal Hod.
Stove Pipes
Do you need any new pipes?
Replace all pipes that show any
signs of wear. We have a good
weight well seamed pipe at a
low price 15c.
Stove Pipe Elbows 20c.
Thermos
Bottles
A Bottle to keep
things hot or keep them .
cold as you desire. For j
the sick room, Auto,
your lunch box, a thou-
sand uses. Special
69c.
Tilers only to fit this case 53c.
.unch kits' which will hold
this bottle * 59c. And 79c.
uniform In slxe and style.
On each frame will be placed
George Kronemeyer will oper- ( umall braae plate giving the name of
the subject and the years during
which he served aa chief executive of
the city. At the suggestion of Mayor
Ptej>han, the first picture of the tlret
mayor will hang behlntj the mayor'*
... disk. Next to him will hang the pic-
city will have the same convenience ^  ture of the perK)n who Ig Mrving dur.
that they would have If they had W K‘™n administration, and
street car service. The fare that will the executive* will be hung In
be charged by the motor hue llns-wlll chronological order. The ga lery wU
be five cents, aa on a street car. and *>e complete before the next Council
for a nickel people In the outlying meeting and the public ie Invited to
districts will be able to get to the c°me and see the pictures,
business section, and workingmen will
Armed with high-powered
and outfitted with warm clothes to
guard against the northern chill,
many Ottawa Co. men are headed for
the north woods to hunt deer. The
Dttawa county contingent will do Its
hunting In the northern Peninsula oi
Michigan where the big gamtle more
plentiful. Several parties are going
the north wood* together, while
ful
can
lal.
He
chut
very
ing j
well os
If t
progr<
be aa
statement
(deration
Buys
Japan
delay would be bans*
i the Chicago Anuria
stated In their edllor-
ipe College and maaf
pity and vicinity ars
treated In the upbuild*
Kingdom in Japan ad
be able to travel frotmthelr home to , VT.TTN IN PFMTNTR.
their work for the same price. | __.Tm „ ”
Mr. Kronemeyer petitioned three GENT MOOD IN SPEAK-
weeks ago foi; the right to operate I
such a bus line and petition was back-
ed by signatures of 150 citizens. The
ING OF HOLLAND
committee Wednesday night reported TELLS OF HIS TWO MONTHS’ VIS-
favorably, provided Mr. Kronemeyer
would agree to keep the vehicles he
would use up to the standard usually
maintained by such carriers, that he
would pay certain license fees set
forth In deta(l in the committee re-
IT IN THE NETHERLANDS
Simon Veen, the man who con-
duct* the Co-operative Tailors at
120 E. Eighth street. Is a more thor-
port, that he would carry inaurance cugh American than he ever waa be-
for the protection of his passengers to fore, if that is possible,
the amount of $25,000, and that he Recently he returned from a two-
would comply with all state vehicle months' visit to his native heath in
laws and city ordinances governing the Netherlands, and while visiting
the use of streets and highways. I y ith the old folks was In some ways
The committees stipulations were ft pleasant one. altho many of the -ild
not made arbitrarily .even though this friends and relatives are gone, having
will be the first time In Holland’s his- passed away during his absence of 30
tory that, such a bus line Is establish- , ytars. the mind picture of the old
ed. There was no local precedent to homestead was only one of more
go by but the committee and city at- youthful days, and In the reality, fell
torney carefully Investigated the mat- far short of expectations.
ter and framed their demands in ac-
cordance with the state law governing
ruch concerns. In case special condi-
tions should arise that would require
modifications, these will be made
whenever the license has to be renew-
ed.
PANAMA BOY PROVES
AOQUATIO WONDER
YOUNG JACKIE VAN PtJTTEN
GETS HIS REGATTA MEDAL
Mr. Veen said that the Netherlands
Is a good place to visit but not for an
American to live..
Conditions of living and customs
would never go down with an Amerl
can. Prices too are shamefully high,
eggs being 12c each, and butter at
$1.40 a pound in a country noted the
world over for Us Lakenvelders ami
Holstein* that fill the world markets
with butter and cheese. But appar-
J enily there is a discrepancy be-
' t W'OOI
others go singly or In pairs to .Join
other parties.
The deer season In Michigan opens
Saturday, Nov. 10. and continues for
period of ten days. - During that
time each hunter Is permitted to kill
one buck. The hunters are equipped
with shipping tags and seals along
with their licenses.
Up to noon Wednesday & total of 31
licenses had been Issued at the ofllt.e
of County Clerk Orrle J. Blulter to
Ottawa county hunters. The resi-
dent hunters’ licenses sell for $2.^0
each.
Among those who had secured deer
licenses at the clerk's office up to
noon Wednesday were: — Howard
Haldus, Nunica; Fred Zimmer, Coop-
ersvllle; Jacob Bultman, J. W. TjI»-
hergan, Holland; Carl T. Bowen, Of
Spring Lake; J. W. Nichols Coopers-
vllle; Henry Slack, Grand Haven;
Sam Althuls, Fred Jonker, Holland;
H. J. Badoon, Frank Jobln, P. M
Mastenbroek, N. E. Brown, Lyle
Thompson. Wm. Osner, Oust Zlmn
George Vollmer, Grand Haven; Aux
tin Harrington, Cecil 8. White, j.
Kardux, Paul Van Vuipen. Holland;
Nelson Baldua, Nunica; Tom Hughes
Clarence Ulberg, Hudsonvllle; Lou
Knoll, Holland; John Ellman, Wal-
ter Ellman, William Walker, and
Henry Walker, Grand Haven.
Bishop
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Christian Rel
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slonnrles that
Powerful Being
quakes and all to
naturally amased
€
stricken nation would
la paper below, the
deserve grave coo*re. »\
American:
ty— Energy to
Miracle
ells his audience In
ih of St. John th*
ns must imme-
Chrietlan churcn-
oole destroyed by
apan, “to mako
vorably upon tho
ired by our mte*
“present an Ah*
illlng earth*
of nature, am
; th* deatrvctlon
ot so many Christtia churches and n
little disappointed that no mlraclo
stepped In to. save them.
Being pagans, It hf hard to maks
them understand that nature's laws
rarely give way to miraculous Inter-
vention in these days. However, pa-
gum and all others admire and bow
to energy. If our Christian churches
In Japan are quickly rebuilt, th# Ja-
panese will say: “That Is nearly a
miracle.”
WOULD PRESENT
CITY WITH WASTE
>ER<PAPER CANS
PUBLICITY CONCERN
USE HIDES OF CANS
tiRtl8ING SPA
KLAN BURNS FIERY
CROSS ON HILL AT
GRAND HAVEN
C. L. Jewell, representative of th*
National Publicity Service, appeared
•W*dn«
English TeaPots
Just receive \ another large ship-
ment of these tea pots, all sizes
in pretty decorations.
Flower Pots
Young Jackie Von Putten, son of
Mr. and Mnr. Jacob Van Putten, Jr.,
of Panama, who was quite a Tirom-
inent participant in the Ottawa
Beach Yacht Club sporting events at
the regatta that closed the resort
beason at the local resorts has for
some time proudly displayed the gold
medal which he won In the fifty yard
swimming contest in the Junior Boys
class. The medal Is an old gold and
cn it a young man Is depicted swim-
ming. denoting the stroke used in the
contest. The swimmer stands out In
bold relief and the medal is one of
artistic beauty.
On the opposite side of the medal
tween the man . who has
the cheese and butter and the man
who has the cows, and the Nether-
landish consumer who pays the price.
Veen also saw the great celebration
of the queen's 25th coronation anni-
versary while in Amsterdam, and
while he didn’t shake hands with the
queen personally, which few did, he
saw Queen Wilhelmlna at close
range and found that she was only a
human mortal like the rest of us.
The celebration started nearly a
week before the real event and no
dcubt many found excuses to continue
the happy festivities sometime aft-
erward.
Anyway Mr. Veen Is glad that he is
back in Holland; Michigan, and not
In Holland, across the eeo.
THEORY IS THAT IT MEANS TH\T
GRAND HAVEN NOW HAS 800
MEMBERS
before 'common council Wednesday-
night and offered to give the clt*
free of charge as many nicely paint-
ed waste paper cans of luJwtanUal
make ns the aldermen might desire,
the stipulation that
ig
__ ufiths city
should accept the proportion at .ill
with
Simon Veen of the Co-Operathe
Tailors wants to celebrate his return
to this country from a visit to the
Nether’ands. The celebration in of
interest to you. He tells all about It
on page isix of this issue.
- 0 -
Dr. A. Van Ark of Toledo, Ohio,
who has been visiting relatives In
Holland, left Monday morning for his
home.
JRIIIIII1
Good qua- [
lity earth- j
e n wa r e \
that will j
not crack \
Particular- j
ly neat in j
design.
We have j
any size j
you wish.
FOR SALE — Grocery stock and fix-
tures In fine condition. Answer by
letter "Grocery" care of Holland
City News.
GROWERS PLAN EXHIBITS
the young man's name appears to-
gether with the reason why he *e- ] < itt \ \y \ APPLE A\n potato
reived tho gold medal in the sporting ! OTTAWA AI 1 AISD rOTATO
event mentioned above.
Mr. Van Putten is studying in Hol-
land for the winter and will remain
here under the tutelage of his uncle.
"Jock" Rlemersma, until such a time
as his father Is transferred from the
Canal Zone to some other locality In
the government United States Army
service.
A large number of apples and po
tato growers from Ottawa
county are selecting exhibits for tho
big show to be held at the Kllng'mait
building. Grand Hapidti, Nov. 20-23
Ottawa county's apples are unusually
highly colored this year and should
be shown In large quantities. Otta
wa county's potatoes are of much
better quality this year due to the
large quantities of certified seed brot
Into the county thru cooperative asso
ciatlons In the past two years and
greater Interest In selecting seed
tdimulated by field demohstratlons
given by the agricultural agent. En
tries for the show must be in the of-
fice of Mr. H. C. Moore, secretary at
East Lansing by Nov. 14th. No time
is to be lost in shipping entries. The
agricultural agent Is particularly an-
xious that Ottawa county be bettor
represented in the apple and potato
exhibits. We have quality and
At about 9 o'clock Tuesday evening
another fiery cron was burn-i] In the
summit of Dewey Hill at Grand Ha
ven In a prominent position. This
croNi was well defined In flame an
could easily be seen at the time fron
the downtown business district.
A drizzling rain was falling but the
cross burned briskly for a time, seem-
ed to Indicate that the material that
was wound about the arms had beta
soaked in inflammables. After a tunc
It burned out. «
It was reported by one who was
ten S4 the harbor at the time that
seven men had been seen In the vicin-
ity of Dewey hill Just prior to the
time that the cross started to flame
against the sky. The cross was local
ed at one of Ike highest points ail
was well placed.
Next morning the cross was still
standing at the top of the hill in
plain view of pasnershy on Washing-
ton street. A hit of blackened fabric
fluttered from one of the arms. The
cross was evidently of very large size
A statement waa made that the
burning of the cross was occasioned
the Klan having taken In another
hundred members'. This would seem
to indicate that the organization has
three hundred members here at the
present.
they will have to accept not lees than
fifty of these presents. The cans are
to have three coats of paint, they ere
months, andto’ be repainted every alx ths, d
the company will keep them clean.
The company Is to have the right
to sell the sides of the cans for ad-
vertising space to local and outside
merchants. The council listened to
the offer but were not quite ready to
does a deal on the spot and ao past-
ed the buck to the sin eta and cross-
walks committee. That commjtteo
will have to decide whether they will
look the gift horse in the mouth or
not
WIFE OF LATE HOLLAND
EVANGELIST TAKES UP
HER HUSBAND’S WORK
SON WILL ALSO FOLLOW IN HIS
FATHER’S FOOTSTEPS
Millions have smiled through their
f the trlb-
OFFERS TO SELL
VOTING MACHINES TO
THIS CITY
MICHIGAN REPRESENTATIVE OF
NEW YORK FIRM MAKES
CITY DEFINITE OFFER
Priced from 4c. up
THE BUHM STORE
“A Good Plact to Trade'
A Complete Liie of
Stamped Liuei— lit floor
A Complete Line •( Teyi—
2nd floor
loj EAST EIGHTH ST. PHONE 2469
The Grace Church Junior Basket-
ball team of Grand Rapids would like
to arrange a pair of games with some
local team averaging under 110 lbs.
for the coming season. Any team In-
terested please get In touch as soon as
possible with James R. Morrell, Jr.,
740 Kellogg St. BE., Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven looking over that city as
a possible location for his new plant
in which he will manufacture a Ugh
grade motor car. This automoolle.
the Commander, was also brought to
Grand Haven and Mr. Ogren, himself
a former race driver, gave a very
convincing test of the machine's
worth to a group of business and In-
dustrial leaders.
Cool Mornings-Cold Motors
VAN’S
Cold - Weather
Gasoline
is being delivered
to all our Stations.
•NUF SAID.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
The first definite advance was made
Wednesday evening looking toward
the sale to the city of Holland of the
voting machines that will, If pur-
chased, replacd the old system of vo -
Ing on a printed ballot. Mr. D. A.
Wolf Michigan representative of fie
Automatic Registering Machine Co.
of Jamestown, N. Y., presented a
written statement to the common
council In which he set forth the
terms on which such machines would
be sold to the city of Holland In case
the city decided to go in for voting
machines.
The cost of each machine would be
$1,040.75. The terms would be either
cash. If the city should desire, or ne-
gotiable city certificates of Indebted
ness, based on the average annual
saving In election expenses by rea-
son of the machines, and of such
amounts and maturing at such times
as tho city shall determine, with In-
terest at five per cent.
Mr. Wolfs statement declared that
the machines could be ready for de-
livery by June flnjt, 1924. The mat
ter was referred to the ways and
means committee.
HOLLAND TO HAVE AN-
OTHER THEATER SOON
Holland Is to have a new theater
in the near future. The Holland Tho
ater company Wednesday night peti-
tioned the common council for a lic-
ense to conduct a theater in the
Knickerbocker. No definite date for
the opening of the place was given in
the petition but unofficially it waa
stated that the new theater would be
In operation In about a month. The
petition was referred to the license
committee for investigation.
The Knickerbocker theater has
been Idle for years. Some months ago
it was purchased from the Michigan
Trust Co. 'by Mr. G. Buis.
tears aa they have ready o
ulations of "the circuit rider's" wife.
They have sympathized with her os
they read of her long rides from
charge to charge on the Redwine cir-
cuit and the not infrequent moving
days which meant the packing of all
their belongings and traveling many
miles to new circuits. ”
But experiences of a circuit rider’a
wife seem tame In comparison with
those of an evangelist’s wife.
Closing an eight-days’ series ot
meetings in Burton Heights Is an
evangelist's widow who might para-
phrase the John Wesley whose faith
she preaches by saying "the world la
my circuit."
And It Is a circuit which would
make the long rides and the rivet
fordlngs of the Redwine circuit seem
like the few steps from church to pal-
ish house of a city charge.
Mrs. Fred De Weerd of Falrmount,
formerly of.Holland, and wife of the
late Rev. Fred De Weerd, whose
father lives on West 11th street near
Maple, conducting evangelists meet-
ing* In tho Burton Heights church of
the Nazarene, near Grand Rapids, was .
ordained a minister In the Wesleyan
church during five years which she
and her husband spent In South Af-
rica. It Is now nine years since they
were In that country.
Their long travels In the land of
diamonds and veldts were but part of
decades of traveling which would fill
volumes. For those whose calling is
the exhortation of others to prepare
for the greatest Journey of all must
not hesitate at such earthly travels at
tho crossing of continents, or of
oceans.:
This year dawned for them in Flor-
ida, and Jan. 8, In Miami, whither
they were called by a holiness tent
meeting, and Mr. De Weerd himself
made that greatest Journey.
But Mna. De Weerd's travels one not
ended. Hhe reads In her Bible some-
thing like "and they twain shall be
one flesh.” And not even death has
parted her from her husband's calling.
So she still gains converts even as
when her husband waa In the flesh
and she his zealous helpmeet.
She Is not hound by denominational
limits In her work, and often conducts
meetings in churches of the Nazaren*
faith, which is only another of the
many Wesleyan churches. Large fam-
ilies were the rule In the day of the
Wesleys, and John Wesley became a
father of an ever growing number of
churches. Methodist Episcopal, Wes-
leyan Methodist, Free Methodist Prot-
estant— these are but ft few of that
family, in which the church of the
Nazarene. born about 25 years
In Los Angeles, in a lusty Infant.
(Continued on Lost Page)
_
Pige Two Holland City Newt
Donor of Kollen Memorial Park _
Honored by City’s People
||w||
HOLLAND SHOWS
APPRECIATION FOK
/ ‘ • /li
thtro was not a book In the halt ifl
which all who came might have in-
acribed their names so that she might
irni T PM PA PTC 1 Prttserve 11 to remind her of the even-liUiiliiali ing ttn(1 0I Ul0 lovu 0|; ir^nua.
“Tonight is a red-iettcf day In my
life," said Mrs. Kollen; “as people
passed and 1 was privileged to shake
them by the hand, the sense of good
will that i felt made this an occa-
sion that 1 can never forget."
Mrs. Kollen was obviously surprised
by the gift of the loving cup and for a
moment she found it hard to express
adequately her sense of appreciation.
Keferring to the history of the gift
of Koll^i Memorial Park, to which
Mayor Stephan had made allusion,
she said: “I had thought of a number
of things that I might do to serve as a
In a hall that was a vertlable fairy-
land of flowers and ferns, with an or-
chestra majtlng sweot music and amid
the happy buzz of laughter and con-
versation, Mrs. George E. Kollen
.Friday evening stood In the receiving
line in the Masonic Temple and re-
ASKS QO-OPEKATION
OF BUSINESS MEN
J. A. Johnson, general agent for tiu
Graham A Morton, has sent a lettei
to Holland business concerns an
nounclng the plans of im- ..,.npany
for the coming winter. Among othei
things he says:-^-
“You will remember that last year
we gave you service which you had
never even dreamed of getting, by
giving you dally freight service unril
Thanksgiving time, then1 we gave
you triweekly service until the first o!
the year; this was considered the best
service you had ever had.
“We are giving you at the present
time, daily freight service, and if we
can hold your liberal patronage we
contemplate giving you still better
service than you had last year. Now
listen! We are going to give you al.
winter service this year, providing
we can have your full co-operation. ‘
MERCHANTS1 MEETING .
WAS POSTPONED
On account of many conflicting
meeting lost Tuesday night, the
Holland Retail Merchants association
did not meet at that time. The meet-
ing was postponed for two weeks
and will be held on the evening of
November 20. Since that Is very
near December, it Is likely that It will
be the last meeting of the yer-r.' Us-
ually December Is such a busy month
that no meetings are held.
YEAR AGO TUESDAY
KAMFERBEEK WAS
ELECTED SHERIFF
It was just a year ago Tuesday that
Fred Kamferbeek was elected sheriff
of Ottawa county , but although the
choke of a majority of the qualified
voters of the county, Mr. Kamferbeek
is still attending to* his Job as a print-
er in the printing department of the
DePree Co., and Delbert Fortney Is
still drawing down the pay envelope
of the sheriff. Mr. Kamferbeek Tues-
day passed out the cigars to his
fronds to celebrate the annlversar)
of hta election. Although he was leg-
ally ruled put, his friends In Holland
and throughout Ottawa county still
regard him as the map who by all
the moral rights In the case should
have had been sheriff, and many of
them congratulated him Tuesday as if
he was actually holding the office.
A year ago Tuesday when the re-
turns were coming In from all ovei
Ottawa county. It became plain that
Mr. Kamferbeek had received a ma-
jority of the votes. The next d-’y this
was made doubly sure when all thv
straggling returns from country din
tficts made
ArvTcnoNBarnrtfi*
irrasss.* WheB 8jg
Stubborn It-
Health Talk No. 40
By
JOHN DE JONGE,
D. C.r fyr/. •
When a coufch
is stubborn it
means that the
time for. experi-
the tally complete. By
_ Wednesday noon, a year ago, It was
The November 20 meeting will , certain that Mr. Kamferbeek was the
therefore be a special one. A speak- ’ winner over his republican rival, and
er from out of town will be booked, In that nights paper appeared a state-
probably Lee Bierce, secretary of the
Grand Rapids chamber of commerce.
There will be special music and re-
freshments will be served. A number
of Important matters will also come
up for discussion.
MANY INSPECT
MASONIC TEMPLE ON
FRIDAY NIGHT
gponded graciously to the good wish**
of hundreds of people from an warns j memonai for my beloved husband. 1• hv one to ex- 1 bad thought of things in connection
Swaii t^her their dsense of apprecia- l with the college that he loved and the
fripndlv eood will The pub- 1 Church that he loved and other pro-Uon and friendly good win. i ne  J one t l gaw ln lhe
ionoTw^ in the words of Mayo? . Sentinel that the De Free company
nubile reception 1 wished to sell the property on the lake
Stephan, the ® ^ Holland by 1 front, and instantly the thought erme
fhfnpoit of Soiled and M such U I to me that that would be the kind otthe IHK>Ple erf Holland and as sucn it memorial that huahand himaelf
would have liked. All his life he loved
The Ura.e /o°rr ^jV^Un^clo^k^nd 1 Holland. Whenever he left the city,announced for J-SO to ten o clock and ^  ^ ^ ^ to ,do on
soon after the doo s I ^ j business, he invariably came home
* 1 earlier than he had planned to do.SPl%ifrgareHnectsn8and left again; ! earner man ne nuu pmniiev iu uu.
JmJr. ifivPd fn visit No record was  And frequently he stopped his auto-others stayed to visit, iso recoru wan ... . f f «,treet tomers sxayeu cu > ; mobIlfl at the foot of Twelfth street to
kept of Jhe a^®0 “D8le look across the bay. Frequently he
possible to say how many P P * I regretted the fact that the people of
Holland attended the meeting. I h re HolIand dld n()t haye a park on
: 'ake front, and so I felt that such a
freG t0 COme ^ 8° 1 P«A.^ be a" idfl memorial to
cured the ;wniflcent ^ft of Kollen 1 beautlful park. she ^ 8he had
Memorial Park for Holland, and . . accepted thta aim0st as a mystic sign
O. J. Vao%Duren. Music during he j that her plan wag the rJght one
handshaking and throughout most of , Mr|j Kollen ^  that the giving of
-the evening waa lurnlahed oy van . Kollen MemorIal t() the ^  had
Vyven's orchestra. Lon De t'ree an been Qne the pieaaante8t Weri-
hla comihlttee were In general cna ge encea 0j ber j;je giving her more Joy
of the reception. J than It could possibly give the people
The plan of the reception did not , Qf Holland She te8lifted to the truth
Include any speechmaklng. but mo the gcripture passage that it is
committee had a surprise In store tor more blessed to give than to recelvq,
Mrs. Kollen that quite naturally lea | and 8bg declared that only those who
to two graceful addresses. W hen tn^' giye reany nve — those who give mon-
xeception had been In progress tor ey gervice< iovei and especially them-
some time Mayor Stephan ashed for selve8
silence and made an impressive taix
in which he called attention to the
fact that the people of Holland were
happy In honoring Mrs. Kollen who ^  ^
had done so much for this city. He , ••To-day,” with the constant refrain,
briefly reviewed some of the history | ..AJn.t gne to-day?”
To make clear that the event mark
ed the day f6r her as one of the
great days of her life, Mrs. Kollen
quoted Douglas Mallock’s little poem.
-of the gift of Kollen Memorial Park
and said that it was a gift to the
people of Holland of today not only
but to the people of gentTations to
come.
Then he took out of Its wrappings a
beautiful silver loving cup and pre-1
seated it to Mrs. Kollen as the gift ot
a grateful citizenry by which the peo-
ple of Holland In a small way wished
to express their sense of appreciation
and esteem. On the cup waa the fol-
lowing Inscription: “Presented to Mrs.
Martha D. Kollen by the citizens of
Holland as an expression of their deep
gratitude for her very magnanimous
gift to the city of Holland, George E.
Kollen Memorial Park, and as a token
of their love and esteem."
Mrs. Kollen accepted the cup grac-
iously and responded briefly to
Holding up the loving cup that had
been presented to her she declared
that it .would always occupy the place
of honor in her home and that alt
would be a daily reminder to her of
the love that had inspired the recep-
tion.
There was probably no one present
at the reception who did not remark
on the decorations In the Masonic
Temple. They were a poem In
chrysanthemums and leaves. The gal-
leries and walls were covered with
them and their beauty could not help
hut attract fhe attention of the most
unobservant. They were about the
most artistic decorations ever seen In
Holland for a similar occasion and
they represented an Immense amount
of work not only but showed a talent
of an unusual kind. They were the
Mr. Stephan's address. She declared (work of N. Robbins and George Bos-
•among other things that she was sorry man.
CIVIC HEALTH
COMMITTEE BACKS
THE CITY NURSE
The Civic Health committee of the
Woman’s Literary club held a meeting
for the purpose of going on record as
standing back ot Miss Alma Koertge,
city nurse, in the work that she has
been doing In Holland. Recently the
city nurse committee did the same
thing, announcing to the people ot
Holland that Miss Koertge is carrying
out the wishes of the committee and
that they are to be held responsible
for what she does.
The Civic Health committee of the
Woman's Literary club decided to
give the nurse Us moral support also
because of the fact that there has
been a good deal of criticism of the
nurse due to the abnormal conditions
that obtain in any epidemic. Min
Koertge has worked in close co-oper-
ation with the Civic Health committee
and the members of that comihlttee
have frequently functioned through
her. They know the difficulties that
confront a city nurse and they know
that any nurse who wanes to do her
duty conscientiously for the best In-
terests of all the people of the city
would meet with criticism. It was
pointed out by one of the members
of the committee that only a nurse
who would do nothing would remain
tree from criticism.
The Civic Health committee is In-
terested in the general health condi-
tions of all the people of the city and
Is working to that end. The mem-
bers realize that an official who works
conscientiously will meet with opposi-
tion and so they felt It their duty to
show definitely that there Is a large
body of citizens who appreciate the
work of the nurse and who stand
bank of her in her efforts.
As a token of esteem the committee
presented Miss Koertge with a beau-
tifui nurse ’§ case on her birthday.
BUYS OUT PARTNER IN
CORNER HARDWARE
An Important business change took
place Wednesday afternoon when
Dick Van Tatenhove became the sole
owner of the stock of the Corner
H&rdware. Mr. VanTatenhove bought
out his partner, Arend Siersma and he
will conduct the business alone after
this, Mr. Siersma planning to go into
some other line..
Mr. Van Tatenhove has had many
years of experience In the hardware
business. He was employed for five
years by John Vander Veen when the
latter conducted the Corner Hard-
ware.- Later he waa employed for
three years by the Holland Furnace
Company, and for the past five years
he has been In partnership with Mr.
Siersma in conducting the Corner
Hardware.
GIVES ADDRESS ON
“THE ART OF LIVING”
Superintendent E. E. Fell of the
Holland Public Schools was a speaker
at the Exchange Club meeting Mon-
day afternoon in the Guild room. Mr.
Fell talked for more than an hour on
the subject, "The Art of Living." He
brought in the extreme Importance of
the public schools in a way that was
very Interesting.
In his talk, Supt. Fell brought In
the importance of service which Is
freely given instead of the usual
"Time Clock Service.’. He told of the
public school system In his own city
and explained the much talked of and
highly lauded system of student gov-
ernment which has caused great com-
ment not alone In this state but in the
entire country.
A patent has Been granted in the
United States Patent office to Anton
Foshelm and A. Simons of Grand Ha-
ven for an Improvement In a porce-
lain refrigerator.
A large number of people saw th*
interior of the Masonic Temple for the
first time Friday evening when they
attended the reception given In honor
of Mrs. G. E. Kollen. Austin Harring-
ton. on behalf of the Masonic Temple
association, announced that the build-
ing was open to Inspection of all the
people present at the reception. Mem-
bers of the Masonic lodge were sta-
tioned on all the floors to direct the
visitors and to act as guide* Mr. Har-
rington announced that the people
had the freedom of the place and he
assured them that the goat had been
securely tied so that there need be
no fear of that will known Masonic
b-a*:.
Many persons took advantage of the
Invitation to Inspect the beautiful
building. The Masonic Temple has al-
ready proved Its worth as a commun-
ity center, and sooner or later moot
of the people of Holland will gather
in it from time to time to attend im-
portant community events. The pub-
Hc is gradually getting acquainted
with the building's possibilities.
FORMER OTTAWA
RESIDENT DIES IN
GRAND RAPIDS
Albert Van Zylen. 43 years of age a I
brother of Charbs-Van Zylen of this*
city pMsed away Sunday at his home,
965 Power* street. Gnmd Rapids. Mr. •
Van Zylen had been In 111 health fori
some time and some days previous to
his death his condition has been crit-
ical.
Mr. Van Zylen was bom In Grand
Haven 43 year* ago. but for the last1
“ hfe bas made his home In .
Grand Rapids. He Is survived by hlsi
wife and son. Henry, aged 7 years. :
Hls mother Mrs. A. J. NIemeyer of|
Grand Rapids, and two brothers. Pet- 1
er of Grand Haven and Charlce of
Holland, also survive him.
ment from Mr. Kamferbeek thanking
the voters for their support.
Mr. Kamferbeek's picture appeared
In many newspapers. The election was
of more than ordinary interest because
of the fact that it was the first time
In half a century or more that a
democrat had won the office In Ottawa
county. For this reason the story of
the election of Kamferbeek appeared
In newspapers all over the state.
But In a day or two the Issue of In •
Uiallng the babots was raised by Mr.
Fortney and the long-drawn-out legal
tattle that resulted from it 1* well
known to all. It was finally carried
to the state supreme court and the re-
sult was that Kamferbeek was ruled
out on the technical issue. But many
votgr*, even among those who sup-
ported the present sheriff, are as
much convinced as ever that on all
other counts but the technical one the
Holland man has a right to the office.
NEVER RAINS BUT IT POURS.
SAYS CHARLES WOR8FOLD
Charles Wonfold of Grand Haven
has the unique distinction of being
drawn to serve on two Juries and now
he doesn't know what he Is going to
do about It. Some time ago Mr.
worefold was summoned to serve on
the circuit court Jury which conven-
es a week from Monday. This week
he was drawn as a Juror at the term
of United States court which conven-
os next Monday In Grand Rapids. It's
a cinch that Charles will have to be
excused from one or the other.
4 BRAIN
EYES
EARS
‘NOSE
k THROAT
ARMS
‘HEART
i LUNGS
‘LIVER
1 STOMACH |
‘PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
1 SMALL BOWEL
‘LARGE BOWEL
•genital ORGANS menting with it is
> THIGHS & LEGS past- .A Cough* with a raise of
mucous from the lungs msy he the forerunner of
tuberculosis, ft should be eliminated at once by
removing tne cause.
Weakness in the bronchial or lung region of
the body is due to spinal bone displacement in the
upper dorsel region of the spinal column. If a
cough is stubborn, and cannot be thrown off as
easily as you have thrown 'off other attacks, it is
as good a danger signal as the on coming of the
white plague, tuberculosis, ever gives The thing
to do is to see a chiropractor at once, and start a
course of spinal adjustments to remove the cause.
The record of chiropractic in the influenza epi-
demic was many times better than that of any ot-
her healing method, and that record is equally
good in other varieties of lung and bronchial
troubles. There is no substitute for chiropractic.
Neither medicine, diet, message, nor osteopathy
moves spinal bones.
Bronchial Trouble Yield*
“After attempting for sometime to rijl my
self of a disagreeable bronchiarcough
which threatened to be the forerunne
of worse trouble, I turned to chiroprac1*
tic- In the course of one month of ad
justments the ailment gradually disap*
peered, and now my affliction has com*
pletely leff me.'”— A. A Ladley, Chiro-
practic Research Bureau. Statement No-
1370L
t/o/m flje Jt
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND PetersBIdg. ZEELAND Ver Brf e B!dg
Hour* 1 30 to 5 P. M. daily Hcur» ft lo 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P.M. Tue*., Thu r. end Sat. 7 lo 8 P M.,Mcr..W«d.,D.
Citi. Phone 24X9 Citx. Phone 187
/
HEALTH WORKERS
SATISFIED WITH
STATE PLANS
Nine members oMhe Civic Health
committee of the Woman's Literary
dob went to Grand Haven to attend
a luncheon at the GUdner hotel at
which plana were discussed for the
coming Christmas seal sale. The state
tuberculosis association, with head-
headquarters In Lansing, waa repre-
sented at the meeting by Miss Wells
and Mr. Brewster. Representatives
were present from Holland, Grand
Haven, Muskegon and Ionia. There
were twenty-two seated at the table,
including the state officers. Those who
went from Holland were Mrs. George
Albers, Mrs. Edw. Moore, Mrs. C.
Bergen, Mrs. O. J. Van Duren, Mrs. G.
H. Huizenga, Mrs. Jas. Me Lean, Mrs.
J. J. Riemersma, Mr*. Frank Whelan,
and Miss Alma Koertge.
The meeting was a very satisfactory
one from every point of view. Miss
Wells, speaking for the state associa-
tion, pointed out that the Christmas
seal sale has great educational value.
She stated the purposes of the cam-
paign and called attention to the beat
methods of going at the work. She
declared that the first consideration in
In a seal sale is not the money that Is
to be raised by the little stickers but I
the educational value of the seals.
Once a year these little enpblems call ;
the attention of thousands of people '
all over the state and nation to the
fact that a great international fight
1* on against tuberculosis. The val-
ue of that fact cannot be overesti-
mated according to Miss Wells and
she urged all the workers to keep in
mind that they are engaged In a
great educational campaign and not
merely In a campaign to raise funds.
Mr. Brewster gave a practical talk
about the way* of bringing the cam-
paign to the attention of the public.
The Holland members received
complete satisfaction In regard to the !
returns that would be received local-
ly from the sale of seals. They went
to Grand Haven to raise the question
of a rumored reduction In the per-
centage that would be retained for lo-
cal work and they were ready to make
a fight on thi* Issue. But they were
assured that the usual percentage
would be given and so all went home
well satisfied and ready to put on a
vigorous campaign.
The Sewing Machine Event of the Season
THE NEW IDEAL
MACHINE
Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman and'
family and Mr. John Falikman of
Gibson have left for ajnmtlng trip to
Bitely, Michigan.
Mrs. Ray Monroe of Allegan, died
from burns received three weeks ago
when a mattfh head flew off as she
was Ughtlng-lt and caught her clothes
on fire. - ------ -- - -- — ------
A machine pf sixty years service. We have been fortunate to have been ap-
exactly as shown, at J30
. * • ** •
The same machine in six drawers, $49,50
\
The New Ideal is not a machine just out on the market; hut bas
been sold to hundreds of satisfied customers in and around Holland
TERMS* I2.'00 DOWNand Sl.OO EVERY WEEK bringsX f XYX°*1 th!s machine into your home. ,You can use this
machine for one week; give it the hardest kind of wear, end if not satiV
factory return the machine and YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED^
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
58*60 E. 8th St The Home of Good Furniture Holland, Mich.
r. v~ ."•"•'•T •- • - ^T- r- • , r»!»". "'T -•- vr-’—i'-.-jp
HtlUi4 Oily V«ws
A summary of the onion phlpmwnui
las. year mows mat Micmgan onion*
were dumped on tbe market in Octo-
ber ana Movemoer. * Of a total of
l.ttTb can, 1,114 wer* shipped In
tnose two month* principally In the
former. One tmrd ol ih« u>vai crop
was snipped from point* In Ailevan
county. Hosier In Barry county was
me largest single shipper In the stats
loading 38 1 car*, Martin was second
with 188. Decatur in VanVuren coun-
ty was third, rolling 180 cars to mar-
ket, while Dorr In Allegan county
was fourth, loading 120. Other larg*
shippers were Bhelbyrllle, 105 cars;
Byron Center 103 cars; Hudsonvllle,
45; Grand Rapids, 90; Grant. 76;
Plalnwell 80; Modlne 46; Zeeland 41;
Ross 29; GrandTllle, 19; St. Johns, 10;
Hamilton 22. . •
Official notice ha* been re> elstd
from the postofflee department that
postal order relation* hate been re-
sumed with Germany. Beginning on
November 1 postal money orders may
be purchased, which will be cashed at
German postofflee*. Th* postal or-
dsns ar* made out with American
dollars as th* unit of txchange.
A bird said by some to bs a wild
swan, but dsclarsd by othsrs to bs
merely some strangs specimen of wild
goose, was exhibited on the Beldler-
st. market In Muakegon by L. J. Gil-
bert of Twin Lake. The bird was shot
at Blue Lake. It measured eighty
inches from Up to Up. Gilbert, while
hunting ducks with a party of Mus-
kegon men, shot the bird.
Some interesting figures can be glean-
ed from me annual report to the state
by the superintendents of the poor of
Allegan county. With reference to
the farm it is stated that the total val-
ue of product* was 65,100.22 of which
62,848.97 wa* sold. The value of the
farm is placed at 642,012.25, classed
at 630,000 for land and buildinge,
64,971 for live stock. 62.392.25 for im-
plement*. 65,429 for other property.
The whole amount expended for cars
and support of the poor was 686,-
915.46, The total number of Inmates
during the year was 7J>, of whom 57
were males and 18 females, being an
average of 48. The number of per-
sons maintained outside of the coun-
ty farm was 3, and 62 were main-
tained In other institutions. The num-
ber temporarily relieved were 890,
making a. total of 530 persons sup-
ported In whole or In part The
causes of Indigency of the Inmates
is given as feeble-minded and epilep-
tic 12, crippled 6. old age 8; homeless-
ness 24. The remainder suffered with
blindness and various diseases,
fcr W/.t;- i-t-4 ; t .,'***»
The central west district of Chris-
tian Endeavor, comprising the socl*>
lies of Kent, Ottawa and Allegan
counUes held their annual con-
vention Saturday and Sunday at
Grandvllle. RegtstraUon and aalgn-
™nt °f £eI®S»te* began at noon,
and the afternoon was devoted to
conferences conducted by local and
state officers. This was followed
by a business seslon, election of offi-
cers and an address by Don Finlev
flan* f?1* °f the Grand Chrlitlan Endeavor union.
A fellowship banquet was held
aturday night at 6 o'clock In the
Congregational church at Grandvllle
w-McSissy Bchumns ot HDiui“i
of Grand Rapids is socretarr-phniw
Tlo
The. average temperature .for the
recent month of October according to
H. E. Hsyer, meteorologist in. charge*
of the' Grand Haven station, was 48
degree#, which la four degrees below
the average of last year. The highest
temperature last month was 70 de-
gress and the lowest was 29 de-
grees on the 22nd. The precipitation
was 1.85 inches. There were 12 clear
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Lansing, Nov. S — Henry Huck, 16,. Th* November meeting of the Wo-
of West Branch can be placed on rec-, man's Forsign 'Missionary society of
ord as the first youth turned over to the Methodist Episcopal church was
the police to keep him out of the In- held at the home of Mr*. William
duetrial schosl far boys here. • ' J Wlnstrsm on Thursday afternoon with
It seems that Henry had a dandy an excellent attendance. Mrs. Harry
hatred of his home town's schools, Harrington conducted the devotions
having heard about th* Industrial and eong service. Rev. J. C. DeVinney
school from some of ,tts graduates, he very ably reviewed the first chapter of
figured . he wanted to matriculate j the study book. "Creative Forces in
there. Consequently he ran away and , Japan” by Galen U. Fisher. In which
Insisted strenuously on being register-
ed at the Industrial school. Police fin-
ally had to take charge of him and
notify his parents of his whereabouts.
The Senior Girl Scouts successfully
entertained the high school students
Wednesday morning by presenting an
interesting play entlUedi "The Ghost
of Carver's Farm."
Snooky Poppen, one of the most In-
teresting characters of the play took
he brought out many Interesting farts
about Japan and her people. A dem-
onstration was given by Mcedames
Rench, Harrington, Wlnstrom and
Thompeon emphasising the extension
of the work of the Kingdom. Re-
freshments were served by Mradames
Welton. Wilson, Binns, Louis Miles,
and F. T. Miles.
The meeting of the Pine Creek P-T
club was held with great success. The
the part of a negress. and both her it,*0i0n» W? rendered by
clogging and her fainting were ac- . Hcn*enL_Mr._ B^taf'ener.^ Mr. R.
compllsheA very realistically. Flor- |Wllle«tn#n. Mr. Ovden and Mr. Law-
ence Klomparens, as & brother of one ^ yen hyB^nry De*Rult^^Mi^L^tT
ed ghost," much to the fright of the Miller and Miw. West. Comic
Ford Magnetos Reed Recharging
A weak Magneto castes your ear to start hard, to
jtrk, and to hevs poor lights.
Ws will charge your Magneto while you wait, and
your car will start easier and better, have more
power, and have better lighta, and make more
mile# on a gallon.
Come in and have your Magneto teated FREE,
and you will be aurpriaad at how weak it it.
ZEELAND ELECTRIC SERVICE
GEORGE KAMPS, Prop.
Zeeland City Carag* Bldg. Phone 241, 2r Csr. Meia Jb StaU St.
. _ ----- ---- 7T The play was bbth amusing and In- i :. '"; - ......
i^Jn.SCt^!L6llh.LWe,re ,pfcrtl,r otructlve, for many Girl Scout acUvt-
cloudy and eleven were cloudy.
lunlty a
of the
Fourteen girl scouts of Troop 2,
with their leaders, Mias Susanna Ha-
mellnk *hd Beatrice Osborne, took a
breakfast hike Saturday morning to
Oaklawu Park. They left at 5 o'clock,
and .by using their scout pace they
not only arrived in good time but de-
veloped an appetite that made them
do 1 Justice to a roast at the camp
grounds. Th* girls enjoyed the hike
decidedly and they plan to engage in
many other outdoor activities.
ties were talked of. and some of the
Scout songs were sung. The play was
directed by Miss Whelan. Miss Eva Gregg, who Is the head
of the Methodist Hospital In Tlensln,
_ China, occupied the pulpit of the
Representatives of young women's , Methodist church here Sunday morn-
Societies of the Reformed church In ing, arrangements having been made
America have set $20,000 as the goal j by the local W. F. M. 8. and Rev. Mr.
met with success.
evening which
t VI ’Vf V| 1 \| Ml • < VI Ml Ml U| Ml 'lUJ'UM! <| Ml Ml Ml Ml - f f f f
for the missionary budget for the I Do vinney. the pastor. • She gave a
The feed wire of the. Michigan R’y
broke near the corner of Eighth and
River Friday night. Although the
damage was slight traffic was sus-
pended for a short time while. the re-
pair crew remedied the trouble. The
oroken wire fell on a Ford car that
was passing, but noNlamage was done.
The accident created a great deal of
excitement and held up traffic for
about half an hour.
coming year. The amount will be dl- .very interesting and Instructive talk
vlded equally between foreign and 0n her work In China. Miss Gregg Is
home missions. president of the National Association ,
The domestic fund will be used to- 0f Nurses of China and also vice-
ward paying salaries of missionaries, president of the International Council,
awards of scholarships to students at 0f nursee.
college hospital work social work and Mr. and Mrg. 0errlt K,aftlen win 1
general yvork among the Indiana Ja- joave i^eaday night at midnight for’
panese and Italians In foreign setUe- oslweln, Jowa, where they will visit
ments of the home field.
The budget for foreign work will
be used for education, evangelistic and
hospital work and scholarships and
salaries for missionaries abroad.-
0-4
court nffer^the Wal a year^o^
March had been decided byS> jSy
*!?vme demonstration meet-
gan M Js® ^ 17 audltorlum In Alle-gan Miss Marlon Rode-r- h«m-
management specialist, spoke and
eleven ladle# reported provision of
wm rhrVln*f *PT>,,fcnces. This week
jfll! be a busy one for Miss Dundaa.
Bpeak on h°me man-
agement before the Alle-Bar club of
V ayland: Tuesday she will hold an
an day millinery meeting in the home
of Mrs. Robert Smith at Corning:
Wednesday she will have a clothlni
meeting in the home of Mrs. George
Blocs of Heath: Thursday she will
show how to make dress forma In the
F^Idav°LMn,.nWa,ker atFriday *h* will meet with ladles In
the school house of district No. 4
Last week Friday she visited two
schoolhouses In Casco township or-
ganizing two hot lunch clubs on*
garment club, and one handicraft
club.
There will bo an Important meeting
of the Holland Fish and Game Pro-
tective association this Thursday even-
enlng at 7:60 o'clock in the city hall.
There will be addresses by good
speakers and some Important business
is also to bs transacted. All members
are requested to be present.
Professor Jacob Vender Meulen en-
tertained the students of Western
Theological Seminary at his cottage
near Castle Park Wednesday even-
ing. /The Semlnoles, 80 strong, in-
vaded Castle Park In machines pro-
vided for the occasion. The eats com-
mittee and the program committee
worked diligently but what does a
group of red-blooded young men
want .with a program commttee?
Football with an old tin can was the
order of the day and then after be-
ing left in the wood# and made to
find their tray tyick to the callage,
thirty very huge appetitee were all
ready for the eats committee. The
decorations and the "flxlns" were all
done a la Hallowe'en. A fitting ex-
WilUam Elliot Griffis of New York,
egarded as the leading authority In
America on the history pf The Neth-
erlands and early Dutch Immigration
o this country, will of>en a series of
dx lectures at the' Grand Rapids pub-
lic library Thursday evening, Nov. 8
Hie opening lecture will be on “The
Dutch at Home and Their Grand
Story," and on Monday evening Nov.
12, Mr. Griffis, who is known to be es-
pecially familiar with the history of
he settlement of New York, will tell
"The Story of New Netherlands’
Mr. Griffis is a world traveler and
nls lecture series In addition to the
for a week or mors with Rev. and
Mra. George Kortellng. Mrs. Kortel- •
Ing Is Mrs. Klaasen's sister. On their
return they will spend about a week
In Chicago. Mr. Klaasen recently sold
his printing plant on East Tenth St.
to accept a position as head of the
printing department of the Holland
Furnace Co. that is now being estab-
lished, and after attending closely to
bueiness for twenty years he decided
to take a well earned vacation be-
fore assuming his new duties.
The apple crop is one of the larg-
est In years. Fruit growers through-
out the fruit belt are busy harvesting
the crop, although handicapped by a
shortage of men. The apples In most
varieties are smaller and greener than
In other years owing to the heavy
foliage which retarded ripening of the .
fruit. Many fruit growers do not
subjects dealing with the Dutch, will l find time to grade the crop and aa a
include discussions of Americans In (result the markets are flooded with
he Pacific oceans; Korean folklore; seconds, which net the growers cor-
Nearh Emt
Knows
1. What the special Merits of the Hol-
land Furnace are,
2. That it has the easiest shaking furn-
ace ({rate in the world. And, that this
grate is cone-shaped, keeping the hot-
test fire next to the walls of the fire,
pot where it is most effective.
3, That it consumes gases that would
go up the chimney unburned were it
not for the air-admitting fire-pot.
4.
Belgian legends, art, history and her-
oism; and the Pilgrim fathers In their
homes.
respondlngly lower prices. Fairly
good apples can be purchased at 50
cents a bushel and some varieties are
being retailed at three buahels for
61.86. Apples of first grade bring
That the Holland castings are put to-
gether without bolts, and that they
are air-tight, -the positive assurance
of cleanliness.
According to some who claim to
have seen the sight, another fiery I the growers $1 to 61.26 a bushel,
cross was burned in the southern part  — o—
of the city on Saturday night The
cross was fired at about 8 o'clock and
was observed by a few people who
looked at It as a curiosity. It did not
5.
James Hamilton of Detroit head of
the Michigan Public School Defense
league, made another unsuccessful at-
tempt Wednesday to Initiate a pro-
That every Holland Furnace is in-
stalled complete by Holland Furnace
experts.
arouse ”ery nv^h Interest however, posed antl-parochlal school amend-
pression of thanks was epoken to Dr. I the burning of fiery crosses having bs- ment to the state constitution. Ham-
and Mrs. Vander Meulen. come more or less a commonplace. llton Indicated he will carry the at-
— O— * The people of Holland seem to have tempt to the state supreme court
Clarence Frost of Otsego was made up their minds that the child- _ 0
°LiT s»rt‘
.r.h“r'?” »ttyno°». XAjn^ Edwin memTthe J^.rlcan RM CroTfo;
Hofacker of Otsego for alienation of as the Kluxers do not endanger prop- dttawa^unW nr.
Frost's wife's affections The case went ®rty with their oil-soaked burning em- * P f;
o th. Jury shortly h.for. nooo ana tt t»«m, th. p.opl. wtll .mil. at -h-lr ?hXctU^ ".new RM ^ ai mem
6. That the World’s Largest Installers
of Furnaces make themselves, direct-
ly responsible to the Holland user for
the cbmplete heating-system,— thus
eliminating absolutely, any chance
for carelessness or inexperience.
at Spring Lake, Nunlcn. Co»kMi.
Coopersvllle, Marne and* In Robinson.
!St"e*,ln* ixnnmtr and 11 a‘ ba^0DC?m^“^nUri^Sj
The trial consumed all day Wed- , ' — O—
nesday and Thursday and brought Thirteen silver fox breeders with
out some sensational testimony. At- , ranches In western Michigan will
torney W. J. Barnard for the defense I compete for prizes in the fourth an-
waa granted a stay of proceedings of nual silver fox show at Milwaukee
starting Nov. 22. according to J. E.
Smith, secretary ot th*i National Sil-
ver Fox Breeders association. Last
year at the national show which was
Agnew and Grand Haven townships
In the Red Cross as well as renew
old memboruhlpH.
20 days with an
If required.
additional 40 days
Holland Furnaces “Make
WARM FRIENDS.”
The Muskegon County superVlsore
voted 26 to 5 to place all male pris-
oners serving sentences In the county
Jail -at work on highway* The men
are to receive no additional compen-
sation. The action was inspired by
Marion DeYInney, of Holland, a
senior In Albion college, has been
chosen as one of the twelve men on
the varsity debating squad, from
which two teams of three men each
will be picked later In the year to
meet Kalamazoo and Hop* Colleges,
and the Michigan State Normal
school, Ypsllanti In February, and
Illinois Wesleyan, Bloomington, and
Lawrence college, Appleton. Wls.. In
March. About thirty men tried out for
places on the squad in the Initial
tryouts. Mr. DeVinney Is also presi-
dent of the Political Science club, an
The campaign for the 61.000.u00
pension fund for aged ministers In
the Reformed denomination Is meet-
held In the armory breeders from the Ing with success. According to latest
same territory took 26 prize# out ' flgqrc# available 236 churches In the
of 120. j denomination have subscribed their
The Judges this year will be Robt quotas, which total 6432,060. Thes*
Pfeifer. Detroit; George B. Herzig i churches represent 34 per cent of all
New ork and Robert Frazer. New ; the churches In the denomination. The
York. Approximately 500 foxes are amount In' the sinking fund, added to
expected v to be entered from all the promised quotas of the churches.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central Slates.
parts of the United States.
Harvev Paul. W**t SOth slreet, re-
brlpgs the total In excess of 6600,000.
Mrs. James Irving has been ap-
report* of the state's success with the honor organisation under the auspices
prison labor on highways. of the deportment of history.
reived his returns Thursday from his pointed by Mrs. Q. J. Van Duren to
exhibits at the Grand Rapids fair. Ha take charge of the Red Cross roll call
revived first premium for hie Raven at Macatawa and Jenlson, and Mr
dn^k. and second for his Langshan , John NlenhuN will have charge In
pJVkerel. I North Holland.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
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Kin mn msuns!
You will find BETTER TAILORED OVERCOATS here than ever
before. We have them in all THE BEST MODELS for Men; Young
Men and Boys, in Plain or Belted Styles, with Raglan or set-in sleeves
and Plain or yoked backs and a good assortment in nice warm woolly
materials, light and dark shades.
Our Overcoats are ALL WOOL and strictly hand tailored. We
are featuring several numbers in heavy convertable collar plait} back
and boxcoats as an extra special for the early buyer at
You must see theseOver-
coats to appreciate them.
In our CepterShow Case. $25. Step Inside and try oneon and see how well theyfit.
H
P. S. m & COMPANY Copyright 1923 Hut Sdulfotr k 11-n
Jo
foar
Enteted as lecond-class matter at tlie
Foetofflce at Holland, Michigan, under
the Art of Conaresa. March. 1897.
'forma I1-&0 per year with a discount
of 50c to those paying in advance.
Rates of Advertising made known
upon application.
LOCAL
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore was in
Hudsonville Saturday and Sunday m
chairman of the West Central division
of the C. E. at a tri-county confer-
ence in which C. E. workers from
Ottawa, Kent and Allegan take part
He also will have charge of the music.
Joseph Warner, Holland's veteran
painter, who has been ill since July,
is rapidly improving and is calling on
friends again.
The first telephone directory issued
Your
since the Citizens and Bell companies
were consolidated was passed out to
B. A. Mulder of the Sentinel and
News who was suddenly taken ill two
weeks ago, is still confined to his home
and while improving slowly, his phy-
sician states that he cannot return to
bis duties for at least ten days.
. Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kiekint
veld — a boy.
A musical recital in Wynants Chap
•1 Monday night, designed to in. re-
duce the faculty of the musical de-
partment to the students, was attend-
ed by more than 300 persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charter an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter Irene to Mr. James Dogger,, of
Pasadena, California, formerly of Hol-
land.
Rev. C. Stopples of the Reformed
church of Allendale has received two
calls, one from the Reformed church
at Hull. la., and one from the Fair
View church in Grand Rapids. Rev.
Henry Mollema of Spring Lake has
declined a call extended to him to
became classical missionary of the
Reformed church. ,
Discovery of a noise in the granary
Hived the life of Peter J. Smith of
New Holland from death by strangu-
lation. One of Smith's sons heard the
noise as he walked past the granary
and, stepping inside he found the
body of his father suspended by a
piece of twine drawn around his neck
Smith had been in a dejected mood
for some time. He probably will be
placed In a sanitarium.
George Snay, Grand Haven, had
two accidents while returning home
from Muskegon Monday night. Snay
eras crowded into the ditch by "a
road hog." Other motorists came and
hslped him onto the road again. As
he was trying to repair the damage
to his car a flivver came along and
bumped him. He is in Hackley hos-
pital in a serious condition.
G. Van Ark celebrated his 87th
birthday anniversary on Saturday.
At three oclock Sunday afternoon
the fire department was called to the
home of Gerrit DeVries, east 14th St
The porch was slightly scorched but
the damage was slight.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meyer, 91 W.
18th St. announce the birth of a baby
girl, Lois Shirley on November 2nd.
Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg, pastor of
Second Christian Reformed church, of
Muskegon, for five years, has accepted
a call to the church at East Sauga-
tuck to succeed John H. Geerlings,
who resigned and left a few months
•go for Rock Valley, la.
J. B. Mulder returned Sunday at
noon from a three weeks.’ visit to the
East. He spent some time with his
daughter and son-in-law, Rev. and
Mrs. C. Muste, at Bayonne, N. J. He
•Iso visited New York, Albany, Buffa-
lo and many other cities in the East
Miss Mary Dehn Hop and Mr. Ray-
mond Koetsier were united in mar-
riage Saturday evening at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Vanden Brink, West 16th St. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jas.
Wayer in the presence of the families
of the contracting parties. The couple
will make their home in Holland.
The annual business meeting of the
Fourth Reformed church Men’s Bi-
ble class was held last Thursday even-
ing. The following officers were elect-
ed: president. John De Groot; vice-
president, K% Buurma; secretary, Jo.
Atman; ass t secretary. A. De Rooa;
treasurer. G. Visscher; ase't treasurer,
J. Van VUet
The Debating club of Holland City
high school has been admitted to
membership in the Michigan Debat-
ing league which is sponsored by the
professors of the University of Michi-
gan. The first debate on the schedule
will be with Grand Haven on Novem-
ber 2S. The question at imue will be
"Resolved, That a ship building sub-
sidy would be a wise national policy."
Rev. F. Welandt, former pastor of
the Christian Reformed church at
Nlekerk, three miles southeast of Hol-
land, has been granted emeritus after
a service of 40 years In the ministry.
Mr. Welandt is 73 years of age and his
ordination as a minster of the gospel
occurred in U83 with the West Side
church in Cleveland as his first field.
Subsequent fields served were Kala-
mazoo, Nlekerk, Douglas Park, Chi-
engo; Sheboygari, WIs., and Lodi. N.
J. He served the Nlekerk church from
1189 to 1899.
Albert Slagter of Kent county was
arraigned Tuesday forenoon in Justice
Brusse's court on the charge of steal-
ing 19 turkeys from William Blschoff
of Georgetown. Rlagter is charged
with having stolen the turkeys on Oc-
tober 9. He waived examination when
he appeared Tuesday and was bound
over to circuit court where he will
•tend trial.
There are at present fourteen homes
in Holland quarantined because of
communicable diseases. Of these 8
are for small pox. three for scarlet
fever and three for diphtheria. That
is approximately one home for a thou-
•nd population, and although it h
more than any city likes to have. It is
not considered alarming. The num-
ber of small pox cases is still too large
but that disease is, also gradually get-
ting under control. One case of meas-
les appeared, and It is expected that
more cases will develop.
Wierd cries and wails, spitting cats,
and Jumping frogs «Teeted Hallowe’en
merry makers when they gathered in
the Warm Friend Gymnasium last
Tuesday evening. Gypsies, witches
goblins, ghosts, rlchmen. poormen.
beggarmen and thieves held high car-
nival for a few hours in the big. black
shadowy hall, which was lighted by
only a few tapers. Hallowe'en stunts
were pulled off in a dizzy manner and
both side shows and fortune tellers did
• hair-raising business.
After the grand march and masks
w«re removed the revelers were
found to be young ladles employed in
the offices of the Holland Furnace
Co.
A dainty lunch was served at the
close of the evening’s fun, and ths
second annual Hallowe-en party pass-
ed into history.
The people of the Methodist church
of Holland have contributed $829 in
benevolences in a little over two
weeks. This was the local congrega-
tion's quota In the Centenary enter-
prise of the Methodist church. No
"drive" was conducted. The atten-
tion of the people of the church was
merely carted to the fact of what the
church’s quota is and the people sup-
plied the money. •
The last foot of concrete on M-li
the subscribers in Holland and Zee-
land Monday.
Before Buying
WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT
See . Our Super Values!
Hugo Ogren of Chicago was In
C. fi. Carter was arraigned In the
court of Justice Van Schelven Thurs-
day on the charge of violation of the
automobile license law. The charge
against Carter was that he had driv-
en through the city with a burlap
sack over his license number. The of-
fense was In conrfectlon with a hal-
lowe'en celebration, Carter having tied
the "tongue” of a wagon on to the
back of his car. In this way he drove
through the city, the "tongue" making
an unearthly noise.
He was assessed $8.75 by Justice
Van Schelven for the hallowe'en cele-
bratlon.
The students of Hope College learn-
TALK IS— OR ISN’T
You can't talk values into an Suit or Overcoat. Values have to ,be PUT IN
PUT In right before you can get service and satisfaction out.
and
ed at Chapel services Monday morn-
ing what it Is like to hear an address
Here's an on-the-level buy — no bunk about it. Clothcraft and Ruppenheimer
. ... . .. ... (1^(. .
Clothes has a national reputation to live up to— and they do it, All wool fabrics, ex-
pert tailoring, style by a great designer, guaranteed satisfaction, an honest price.
Bi•uy values-style and quality both-not words. Not a cheap price-Values. You
have to wear the clothes, not the talk.
through an Interpreter. The speaker
was Mr. M. Mausodlml, a Japanese,
who delivered an address about hU
Wear Clothcraft and Ruppenheimer clothes and you will thank us for the sug-
gestion.
work In Japan, while Dr. A. Pieters,
missionary to Japan, interpreted it to
the audience.
The board of education did some-
thing new Tuesday evening that was
welcomed by the teachers of the
schools. The members of the teaching
force, some 80 or more In number,
were guests of the board at a delight-
ful social In the Third Reformed
church parlors. Nearly every teacher
was there and the members of the
board of education were also out in
full force.
Mr. John Ter Vree will sing at the
Sixth Reformed church next Sunday
evening.
’ Harry B. Proctor, prominent Grand
Haven real estate man. has been miss-
ing from his home in that city since
Tuesday evening. A warrant for 'nis
arrest was issued Nov. 2 by Mrs.
Rosie Fullager, charging that Proc-
for enticing her 14-year-old daughter
Edna Fullager away from home. The
warrant has been placed In the hands
of Ottawa county sheriff's department,
but as yet no trace of the couple has
been found.
A benefit society was organized at
the First Reformed church Tuesday
evening with a membership of thirty.
Everyone present at the meeting
signed up. Johh Brinkman served a?
temporary chairman and M. Witvllet
temporary secretary. A commitu-
appointed for that purpose reported
on a constitution and by-laws ano
this report waa adopted after which
the folfowing permanent officers were
elected: President, M. Witvllet; vice-
president, Fred Van Lente; secretary.
Bert Vander Poel; 9 and treasurer
Martin Kammeraad. These together
with A. Smeenge. John Brouwer and
Dick Boter will constitute the board
of directors.
There will be a meeting of the Hol-
land Game and Fish aasociatlon on
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
the court room of the city hall.
between Grand Haven and Muskegon
was poured Sunday night by G. P.
contractor.
LOCAL LEGION MAN
BUYS CLOTHING STORE
IN GRAND HAVEN
LEGION BANQUET
TO BE HELD ON
MONDAY NIGHT
Although the anniversary of Armis-
tice Day falls cn Sunday this year, the
American Legion has decided not vO
let the day pass without an appro-
priate celebration. This Is the first
time since the war closed that the day
has been on Sunday, and so for the
first time the celebration has to be
held on another date. It has been
decided that the Monday after Armis-
tice Day would be the most appro-
priate as well as the most convenient.
If the banquet were held on Saturday
night before Armistice day It might
Interfere with ths activities of many
merchant members of the organiza-
tion. But Monday is an open night
for most of them and so that evening
has been decided upon.
COMMERCE BODY
AGAINST CHANGE IN
PIKE ROUTE
Probably the most vital matter con-
sidered at thU week’s meeting of the
Saugatuck chamber of Cormmerce
was the proposed change In routing of
the West Michigan Pake M-U thru
the villages of Douglas and Sauga-
tuck.
It Is the settled policy of the state
highway department, wherever feaal-
lines and re-ble to straighten trunk
route them to avoid congested busi-
ness streets In cities and villages,
with the object of reducing driving
hazards. While admitting the wisdom
of this os a general policy, speakers
brot out a number of arguments to
prove that In this particular case the
slight benefits which might accrue
from rerouting would be at an ex-
pense of the state and injury to the
villages out of proportion to any gain
to tourists. There are now sixteen
"urve* and turns In the four or five
miles from Murt's Corners In Douglas
.o the north township line, and but
few of these could be eliminated with
out an entire change of route over
this distance. This would present cost
Clothcraft Overcoats
And
Kuppenheimer
$25.00 J
ood c $50.00
Van Toll's Clothes Shop, owned and
conducted at Grand Haven for about
ten years by Orle Van Tol of that city
has changed hands. Purchase was
made last week and announced Mon-
day. The new proprietor Is Alfred
Jolderama an enterprising young busi-
ness man from Holland Who was for-
merly with the P. 8. Boter company.
Mr. Jolderama will announce his
plans at a later date, having Just tak-
en over the store. He Is an American
Legion man and was secretary of the
Holland Exchange club. Mr. VanToll
has not announced his future inten-
tions.
lems.
The woolens are all smart new checks,
pencil stripes, overplaids in hard fin-
ishes, worsted, fine cassimeres.
The New College Models
The New English Lounge Models
The New Double Breasted Models
Smart New Conservative Models
2-Pants SUITS
We sell you better tailored Two-Pants
Suits and save you $5,00 to $15.00 on
every suit.
SIZES FOR STOUT MEN
SIZES FOR SHORT MEN
O* tr< Every size, 35 to 48.
In Our Tailoring Department
We have a large number of Samples to make you as smart and good
a SUIT or OVERCOAT to your measure as any Tailoring Shop in
the State. Come In And Get Our Prices.
i
Lokker - Rutgers
eleven are
ARRAIGNED IN
CIRCUIT COURT
EX SOLDIER TAKES
AGENCY FOR THE
OAKLAND CAR
immiMimiiiiii
Eleven arraignments were made In
circuit court before Judge O. 8. Crow
and information was read by the pros-
ecutor in most of the cases and the
various pleas were made.
Of those up for arraignment, elj »t
on charges cf violating the llq-weresniPB -------
uor law, one wau on a charge of forg-
ery. ore on charge of carrying con-
cealed weapons, one of stealing tur-
keys.
Dick DeBoer of Hblland stood mute
and entered a plea of not guilty of
liquor law violation by court order.
Joseph Moka of Holland pleaded not
guilty to liquor law violation. George
Patyk of Robinson pleaded not guilty
to liquor law violation. Wm. Dreeae
of Ferrysburg pleaded guilty to the
liquor law violation. Homer Lillie and
Jack Kelly, both of Coopersvllle
pleaded not guilty to liquor law vio-
latinos. Frank Cech of Grand Haven
township pleaded not guilty by court
order to liquor law violation and Hen-
rietta King of Grand Haven entered
the same plea on Instruction of thscourt. \
Baney Lombardi of Holland entered
a*voIuntary plea of guilty to carrying
ooncealed weapons. Henry Moes of
Holland pleaded guilty to a charge of
forgery and Nick Griuse of Zeeland
township entered a voluntary plea of
guilty to stealing turkeys.
Marshall Irving hr.® taken ths
agency for the Oakland automobile In
Holland/ Zeeland, Saugatuck, Doug-
las. Fennvlllo— In fact in all Ottawa
county except Grand Haven and in
one half of Allegan county. Mr. Irv-
ing will be working from the Maln-8t.
Garage and Mr. John Lemmon, of
that garage will handle the mechan-
ical end of the business. Mr. Lemmon
is an expert mechanic, having taken
a special course with the Oakland
people so that he understands that
car from A to Z. and can give expert
service at all times.
Mr. Irving has been connected with
the Peoples State bank and the Hol-
land City State hank since his return
from France where he saw active
service all through the war and where
he waa wounded. He has made a^e-
lace for himself In Ithecure pi
life of Holland and he has won an un-
A Western Michigan woman has
been divorced on the charge that she
married her husband to spite anoth-
er man. She can now marry the
'v engineering and construction prob- other man if her vengeance is still
unappAsed. •s.
usually large number of friends thru
out this part of the state. He will
push the Oakland car wl'h his u-ual
vigor and hopes to make It one of the
liveliest agencies In the city.
Henry Geerlings, President George
Schuillng of the Ottawa county Sun-
day School association and Dick Boter
teacher of the largest young men's
Bible class in this city are listed as
among the speakers for the Muskegon
County Sundav School couneli of re-
Uglovs education to he held In four
different towns In that county on four
'‘nnseeutlve Sundavs from Nov. 4 to
Nov. 25. The list of speakers will In-
clude: Mrs. B. Luhen, Coopersvllle;
Helen* .Tac-er. L. H. D“Witt. Mrs. J.
Dolfln. H. E. Lnngeland. F. VsnZant,
K. McCrea. Peter Volmarl, all of Mus-
kegon, end C. R.
gon Heights, r"
STOP! LOOK! READ!
The largest and best
RUMMAGE SALE
of the season. When? SATURDAY all day; doorg
open 8 o’clock, November 10, at
Masonic Temple on Tenth Street
By Holland Chapter, 429 O. E. S.
Furniture, Overcoats and all kinds of Men’s Clothing.
Ladies’ and Children Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Clocks,
Dishes, in fact you can fird most anything you desire.
TWO HELD IN
A KILLING CASE
NEAR ALLEGAN
William Warner, 50, is In Jail at
Allegan charged with shooting and
killing Clarence Spafford, 85. The
shooting took place Tuesday night at
about 10 o’clock at Todd peppermint
^ farm, 16 miles north of Allegan. Spaf-
Redman of Muake* fPrd was shot through the chest and
died within a few minutes.
According to Warner's version of
the shooting he fired through a win-
dow of the house in which he and five-
other workers on the Todd farm live.
Warner, said they had heard noises of
prowlers about their house for some-
time. Tuesday night when he saw a
man peering through the windp^r at
him he grabbed his shotgun and fired
ushing out of the shack he and
the othqr men found Spafford dead
about 20 feet front ths barrel e*
wlicn he was standing when he peer-
ed\ through the window.
Holland City N t wi Pace PlTt
FIREMEN MAKE
RUN TO BEACH IN
TWENTY MINUTES
The Holland fire department made
the run to the Ottawa Beach Are In
twenty mlnutee Tuesday night When
the alarm waer turned In ai^l the call
for help came from Ottawa Beach the
big pumper waa Immediately manned
and It waa rushed to the scene of the
blaze without the lose of a mlnuta.
Every ounce of determination of the
firemen waa put back of the job and
the firemen fought from flfpt to last
with all the energy at their command.
The first difficulty encountered waa
to get the heavy pumper from the
concrete road at Ottawa Beach to the
water's edge eo that the aucker could
be put into the lake. A road of heavy
planks had to be laid, and the firemen
and a large number of volunteers took
part In the work. It took but a short
time when the work had once been
begun.
The next difficulty was to get the
auction hose laid eo that It would not
suck sand from the bottom of the
lake and thue clog the pipe. Some of
the firemen took off their shoes and
stockings, tolled up their trousers
went into the water to build a plat-
form of boards on which to lay the
hose.
Before very long big streams of
water were playing on the Fantllnd
cottage, on the pavilion, on the dock#
and on the Murphy buildings. If the
string of cottages had once caught
fire they would have been lost One
good thing In the situation was that
the new kaphalt shingles had recently
been laid on roof of the pavilion. The
resort company had been planning to
reehingle the whole hotel next week
with asphalt shingles to reduce the
fire hazard and the Insurance rates.
Volunteer fire fighters helped to put
out small blazes that started on the
docks. All the furniture waa taken
by volunteers out of the Murphy cot-
tage because It seemed at first that
the place was doomed. But the appli-
cation of plenty of water saved it.
All the gasoline supply tanks at
Ottawa Beach were drained to sup-
ply the big pumper with enough fuel,
and in additloh to that a supply was
sent from Macatawa Park. Owners
of summer homes immediately back
of the hotel, whose cottages were In
serious danger for a long time, are: —
Fred Z. Pantlind, the J. Boyd Pant-
llnd estate, Sam Braudy, Joseph Sieg-
el, Mrs. Julius Gutman. Grant Sims,
Mrs. Kittle Kalmbach, Huntley Rus-
sell and Mrs. Lucius Boltwaad, Ray
Mills, the Charles Judd estate, and J.
Arthur Ainsworth, all of Grand Rap-
ids, and Mrs. Stoy, Lafayette. Ind.,
and Charles Powers, formerly ct
Grand Rapids, but now In California.
That the city of Holland should
pay as much attention to the shade
trpes In the yards of property owners
a# they do to the trees in the parks
was the contention of a property own-
er whtfhas many beautiful tree# thAt
he has been developing for 17 or 18
years but that are threatened by
scale.
Joe Kardux, Lane Kardux, Paul
Van Vulpen and Cecial White left
early on Wednesday morning for
Grand Marlas, In the upper peninsula,
to engage In a deer hunting expedi-
tion. They expect to be away about
ten days.
HOLLAND MEN
PUT OUT FIRE SOUTH
OF THE BAY
It was duo to the quick work of a
group of Holland men on their way
to the Ottawa Beach fire Tuesday
night that the cottages on the south
aide of the bay at Virginia Park were
saved from destruction. A biasing
piece of malarial from the big fire had
been blown across the water and had
started a blase In the boat b,ou>e "t
Dan Steketee near Virginia Park. The
Holland men. passing by on their way
to Jenioon Park, saw the blaze au<l
stopped to put It out.
The fire had obtained a difficult
hold at the base of the boat house and
for a time It looked as if It would be
impossible to get at it. Moreover the
Holland men had no palls or axes
or other frnpllments with which to
fight the blaze. They borrowed some
things and broke into other empty
cottages to get the necessary equip-
ment for dipping up water. With the
aid of axes they broke Into the boat
house and were finally able to get
the fire under control.
It took more than an hour before It
was certain that the boathouse would
not be destroyed. If it had started in
good earnest thero Is little doubt but
that many corteges on the south side
of the bay would have been destroy-
ed.
THOUSANDS WATCH
FIRE FROM BOTH SIDES
OF THE LAKE
To those who went to Ottawa Beach *
Macatawa Park and Jenison Park on
Tuesday night to watch the big fire
it appeared as If every person In Hol-
land who has a car was there. There
are no statistics or even estimates an
to how many cars went to the scene
of the fire, but there has seldom been
a Fourth of July or Venetian Night
celebration when more automobiles
were parked at the various resorts.
During some parts of the evening,
when large numbers were going home
the string of cars in one solid pro-
fession on the cement road was about
a mile long.
The scene was the same on both •
sides of the lake. Every available Inch 1
of space was taken by a car and the
traffic Jams were at times serious.
Some people were compelled to walk
a, long distance being unable to get
near to the nsual parking space and •
being compelled to leave their cars,
along the roadside.
Although the congestion was great ,
no serious accidents occurred. At '
some of the worst spots volunteer i
traffic cops helped to regulate the pro-
cession of coming and going cars.
LAKEWOOD YARM MAN
DOES GOOD WORK IN
FIRE FIGHTING
Charles Jackson of Lakewood Farm
deserves a great deal of credit In
helping to prevent confusion among
those who offered their services to
fight the fire at Ottawa Beach Tues-
day night. Mr. Jackson took It upon
himself to direct the work and his
expert knowledge of the place and its
equipment stood the fire fighters In
good stead. He superintended the
laying of the plank road to the wat-
er’s edge on which the pumper could
run and he directed the men who I
formed the bucket brigade to pu\ out
the miniature fires on' the docks; He
brought a truckload of men from
Lakewood Farm to help In the work.
Fourteen hundred feet of hose of
the Holland fire department was used,
as well as a considerable length of
hose belonging to the Ottawa Bfeach
association, which was coupled on to
the Holland hose. " >
Sale of Dresses
Every Women Should Investigate These Ofierings
Newest Styles
Large Variety
Extreme Values
Dresses of Silk
Dresses of Wool
For Miss or Matron
Leading New York makers have cooperated for this sale, enabling us to oSer values that have not been txc-fdfd
this year in high quality frocks— at these low juices.
Not ordinary dresses, but far above anything you ever expected. Frocks of this type and design customarily com-
mand a price many dollars more than these .figures. The styles are so different that you’ll have no difficulty in selecting
the mode most suited to your type.
» *
Lovely Canton Crepes, Satin-laced Cantons and Poiret Twill are
shown in many interesting style variations— folds, ripples of dra-
pery, effective beading, panels and plaits. Some show tailored
simplicity, others are ornately trimmed.
A wide choice of colors— midnight blue, navy blue, malay brown, new wood shades, beaver, log cabin and black,
form a collection which will make choosing a delighdul and an easy task. Don’t fail to take advantage of these low spe-
cial prices. * . V? * •
The New Plaid Frocks
$15.00 to $21.50 ' t: C
Designed to^be the highest favor for street and sports wear. Nothing will quite take the place of one of these trig
wool twill frocks of bright plaids, Some are less bold than others in coloring thus assuring each one of the necessary
degree of tone for becomingness,
The Newer Skirts
Growing more palor every day. Another new shipment just received in all the smart colors, Tan, Brown, Grey and
pretty combinations., 85*00 to 80.75
, NEW WINTER COATS
See the beautiful new Fur Trimmed Coats received this week priced at
• $39.50, $49:50, $58.50 to $89.50
Cloak Store
59 East 8th St. A. N. Taft, Manager Holland, Mich.
Miss Katherine De Weerd spent the
week-end at the home of her cousin,
Miss Hazel Witteveen of Waukazoo.
Lakeside View of Ottawa Beach Hotel Destroyed by Fire
A half million dollar fire and the
loss of one of the finest resort hotels
In Western Michigan — thatls the loss
that Holland and the resort region
sustained late Tuesday afternoon
when fire wiped out the big Ottawa
Beach hotel. For It Is a loss to Hol-
land as well as to tho resort. Ottawa
Beach Hotel was a great asset to this
city and during the past summer It
had taken on new life.
Holland's , fire department did val-
iant work In saving the other build-
ings at Ottawa Beach, and hundreds
of automobiles wont 16 the sceno of
the fire on both sides of the bay. Vol-
unteers from Holland helped the fire-
men. and It was due to these factors
that the fire was confined to' the Hotel,
the hotel annex, the hotel laundry and
other buildings immediately connect-
ed with thp htel. Bo effective was the
work of the fire fighters that even the
pavilion, only a few paces away from
the new addition waa saved, as waa
the dock building and the Murphy
residence.
The fire started about 5.15 o’clock,
a short time after the last workman
engaged In putting on the finishing
touches to a magnificent $15,000.00
dance hall addition, had left the ho-
tel — placed In order only a few days
ago. for the opening of the next sea-
son.
The first sign of fire, a blaze so
small that spectators believed it
might have been quenched' with only
a bucket of water — was discovered by
Edwin Antlsdel, clerk at the hotel for
the past few summers, at present re-
bay. He said he was passing the
main bqllding, when he eaw a burst
of flames inside. Even before he wa*
able to call for aid and dash toward
the bulling, the fire had started Its
work of *deBtructlon and within ten
minutes the building was doomed.
Despite valiant cohorts of a hundred
volunteers aided by a crew of Holland
firemen and members of the coasi
guard crew In the harbor, the fire
quickly passed along a hall extending
to the hotel annex, and attacked the
laundry, a twostory building equip-
ped with rooms for girl employees;
the cooks’ quarters which contained
22 rooms, the kitchens, two storage
buildings, and a small garage.
The fire originated either In the ho-
tel barber shop or manicuring parlor
near the center of the main building.
The cause may never be determined
The only theory advanced by Fred Z
Pantlind, president of the' Ottawa
Beach Hotel company, who was the
first , officer of the company on the
ground, was that defective wiring had
caused the blaze.
Antlsdel upon seeing the flames,
called Mrs. William Murphy, wife of
the custodian, who lives In a cottage
nearby, and she immediately called to
Holland for aid. A hurriedly organ-
ized crew of volunteers began fire-
fighting operations against hopel***
odds, despite the hotel's elaborate fire
equipment. Including 1.600 feet of
hose and a tank constructed to pro-
vide sufficient pressure to send water
tp every part of the hotel grounds.
The water UinK waa drained a few
-days ago, when the custodian left on
a deer hunting trip in northern Mich-
igan, and In consequence, water which
might have saved the annex and some
of the rmaller buildings from destruc-
tion was lacking. Usually, the tank
was not drained until freezing weather
set In.
A brlsx wind was sweeping down
the lake shore from the northwest,
fanned the flames, and with the hotel
and its contents doomed, the fire-
fighters concei trated their efforts to
»ave the Murphy cottage, the cottage
of Mrs. Boyd Pantlind nearby, th"
store and postofflee, the boat houoes,
the resort garage and the docks.
The Pantlind and Murphy cottage
and about 75 others on the slope
above the hotel would have been
doomed, but for the direction of the
wind and the heroic efforts of the
\olunteers. Recent reshingling of
the dock buildings and the store In
the path of the flames, probably
averted their destruction, new roofing
forming a prtection against the
falling embers.
Plans for rebuilding the hotel will
be discussed Thursday at a meeting
of tv officers of the company in Ho-
tel Pantlind; Grand Rapids, accord-
ing to Fred Z. Pantlind, president of
the company. Besides the officers of
the company nearly forty others,
mostly Grand Rapids residents hold
etock. and definite action will not be
taken until a s*ockholders’ meeting
ran be arranged. Mr. Pantlind said.
He estimated the hotel could not be
replaced under present building, con-
ditions for Urn than ‘1750.(100. Injur-
ance approximating $300,600 was car-
rl*d on the hotel property, but this
Includ'd docks and boathouses that
were not damaged.
OTTAWA BEACH
HOTEL HAS HAD
LONG HISTORY
44^-' \ __
( '
The original Ottawa Beach hotel
which was destroyed by fire Tuesday
night was built In 1887 on the hill be-
hind the present location where ths
Pantlind cottage now stands, by ths
West Michigan Park association, or-
ganized by William A. Gavett, then
general passenger agent of the Chi-
cago and West Michigan railway.
In 1890 Mr. Gavett waa succeeded ^
by Charles M. Heald, who moved the •
hotel to Us present location on the
shore of Black Lake. 'Although the 1
old building was considerably onlarg- 1
ed dtjrlng the following years, the or-
iginal structure was, \ until the fire,
used os the office and lobby.
The hotel was under the manage-
ment of the Chicago and West Michi-
gan railway until 1900, when the Pere j
Marquette I^’y acquired all the prop-
erty of the former road .including th.s
building. Mr. Heald retained his post- 1
tlon as managing director of the hotel |
and trained the late J. Boyd Pantlln-1
to run the hostelry.
In 1912 the Graham & Morton Co.
and the Michigan R’y Co. purchase!
the Pere Marquette's Interests and
operated the hostelry until the spring
of this year.
Last May. a company was form- d,
consisting of Fred Z. Pantlind and Al-
bert Stiekney of Grand Rapids, Geo.
Getz of Chicago, C. 8. Richardson it
the Kern’s Hotel, Lansing, and L J.
Montgomery of the Post Tavern, Bat-
tle Creek. This company purchased
the entire capital stock and increas 1
it to $500,000.00.
The new owners last year sp*nt
$100,000.00 to Improve the building
New furnishings throughout and a J-
story dance pavilion was built. .
The hotel, during the last season
was managed by Edward Rainey,
formerly of the Cadillac hotel, Detroit,
who succeeded Charles Seelbach.
Mr. Heald, vice-president of the
Grand Rapids Savings bank was the
man who exploited the hotel business
at Ottawa Beach and made possible
the erection of the hotel which was
burned Tuesday.
It was In 1890 when, as president of
the Chicago & West Michigan rail-
road, Mr. Heald found a 20-room
hotel on the hill above where the
ruins now rest.
Realizing that the level plain below
was an Ideal place for a summer hotel
he Interested the railroad company
uud the 20-room house was moved
down onto the plain and a 20-roorr.
addition built. At about this time a
«nnr was constructed from the main
line of the railroad at Holland lead-
ing to Ottawa Beach.
This was the nucleus around which
the burned hotel was constructed. Al-
though lr has been years since Mr.
Heald was actively Interested in the
hotel, he Is now a member of the
board of directors of the Ottawa
Beach Hotel company.
Other Play Days Coming
Fall time - play time for the average per-
son - day by day graduating into Winter,,
when we will all settle down to work until
play season comes again.
How distinctly sensible it would be to set
aside that portion of our earnings that can
be comfortably spared, systematically and
regularly-then when those days come when
we want to relax and play again we will
have a supply of money to make whatever
we want to do easy.
If this suggestion sounds good to you open
a savings account with us - a dollar will do
to make a start.
4^ Percent Interest com-
pounded semi-annually.
Holland, Mich.
Ttila will be “Manufacturers’ Week’’
in Allegan. As all of the wares made
thero will be shown In the windows of
the several stores. Tuesday night
was manufacturers night at the
Commercial club.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. P. James
Saugatuck. will leave Thursday
automobile for Florida by way
Washington. They will camp at
the way. They expect to return
In Apr Ik
yr> w'iPu:li\Wvyr t'
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KLAASEN FEINTING ‘ HALF HOLIDAYS ! Mil WIDENING
GO. SOLD TO STEKETEE- FOfi CARRIERS AT I COMPLETED BY
VAN HUIS COMPANY ' 7 • AN END > THE CONTRACTOR
DEAL CLOSED WEDNESDAY, OCT.
81: NEW OWN EltS TARE l'Ot»-
SESSION IMMEDIATELY '
Postmaster Wm. 0. Van Eyck has
made the following announcement:
"Beginning Saturday, Nov. 8, 1923,
the J',, ------ -* — " - ----- - - *
the Steketee-Van Huls Pr*nt‘n8 ed and continued until further nonce,
became the proprietor* of the plant, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 10 1923
w&zrzsx a.r- * ? » 1 < .."W .ucb . U«:en Printing Co. on E. 10th street. Ger-
rlt Klouaen, who founded the Klaaa*
en Printing company, aceepud u po
~ - -- ----- as head
Es ESi? ;F7“
Cornelius Klaasen will take a vacation llce ? hat dL. not mln n /w . v.
.nd probably enler .orne other line ot „ much doubt apo,!,
Printing company ha. thc:rr?erU.r<l“n V.'^r0y0nlllceh,y‘l1:y.i
been a successful estaDllshmeni end next Bprln"' the carrlera ini^IllS!firm on J
Eighth street. About seven or eight , S.. i?^MnJL,menl of the Public
of the
day, such aft-
ernoon service will be suspended for
the afternoon, as the one exception
to this order."
brings
years ago the new building was erect
ed on E. Tenth street and develope
Into a high class printing establish
ment. Mr. Cornelius Klaasen entered
Into partnership with his brother ...... „ . uu,n„«r or
about seven years ago. have petitioned for theI the same method empfoyVd
T o th* a ta ^.nd ^S | 'SrH.E
against It.
Since Holland adopted the system
carriers In a number of other cities
thing,
to the printing hualne- about fonr' rouLr^rASron^m”*
years ago and they have been v- j • UH-meiy » referendum,
successful Three years ago they
bought out the Brinks Bros. Printing
Co. They had reached their highest
MMlble development In their present
quarters on North River avenue and
needed room for expansion. They will
move their entire equipment to the
Klaasen Printing Plant This will be
begun Immediately and the new firm
 now established and ready for busi-
ness In the new plant. The combin-
ing of the equipment of the two firms
will make the new plant one of the
best equipped printing establishment*
in the city.
George Borck, highway contractor
& Builder, has completed the con-
tract of widening M-Il on Beach Tree
road just south of the Grand Haven
limits. Mr. Borck has had a gang
of men engaged in this work for a
number of weeks and has completed
a fine Job of concrete work. A mile
and an eighth of highway was em-
braced In the work which called for
an addltonal five feet of width.
One side of the widening process
is now used on the highway and the
other side will be opened In a week
or two. The work waa completed by
Mr. Borck’s crew without accident
despite the heavy travel of the road.
Mr. Borck tdiowed his enterprise by
red lighting the Improved highway
during the working season at night by
electric lights. Very few contractors
in the county use this form of danger
signalling. The Juice was there how-
^ver from the city plant and Mr.
Borck made a deal whereby he ran it
along his line of work.
The bridge on the highway near
Mr. Borck’s home, which is now lg
feet In width is to be widened to a
breadth of 28 feet and Mr. Borck
will superintend this work. He has
other contracts, but the season Is so
late that most of the other work will
be postponed until the spring of 1924
HUNDBXD PXE CUT
CERTIFICATE WILL
BE IB8U1D HUE
— I
A neat csrtlflcats of membership
will be issued this year by the Ameri-
can Red Cross to colleges, firms, fao- 1
tories, corporations, ani-othef Instltu- 1
tlona that shall have a one hahdred
per cent membership in the red cross
roll call. The certificate Is suitable
for framing and makes a very neat:
appearance. It elands for the fact1
that the concern whose name Is on '
the face of it has a perfect percent- J
age In the roll call and It is signed by
President Calvin Coolldgs, Mabel T.
Board man, secretary of the national '
organization, J. P. Payne, chairman
of the Central Division. Walter Dav-
idson. manager of the Central Divi-
sion. and G. J. Dlekema, president of
the Ottawa county Red Cross.
The number of certificates that can
be obtained In any single county Is
limited. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has
put in an order for fifty for the Ot-
tawa county and she hopes to get that
number^,
Allegan high school Is about to buy
a motion picture machine. A demon-
stration of the machine will be glVen
Nov. 16. The 1923 class left a fund
of $191 for this purpose and It Is now
hoped to clear the balance of the
purchasing price of the machine at
FREE - - Kirk’s Scrap
AT
BOVEN t FAIAKERLEYf
We redeem Kirk1,
valaable Soap cou- ^
pons left at your
homes.
“KM’S” on Snaps means “QUAUTYr
TAKEN ON CHARGE
OF PASSING
BOGUS CHECKS
Marsall Hayes, alias Bert Thomp-
son, 17 yeans old, of Lee, Allegan
county, was arrested at hia home ou
Monday afternoon on a charge of for-
gery, by Deputy Sheriff Rosema and
Officer C. Steketee of me Holland po-
lice force. .
The lad is charged with dbming to
Holland end purchasing two guns at
OlUe’s sport shop In return for which
he handed over a worthless check for
f90 on a South Haven bank. The po-
lice say he passed a worthless check
for 310 at Van Tongeren’a shop In
Holland and one for 3<0 In a clothing
tore at Bangor.
After getting rid of the checks, the
lad slipped out of the city according
to the pqllce and soon after the Inci-
dent was reported to the police. Act-
ing on a Up received at headquarters
Monday^ morning, the two officers
wen; to jmd made the arrest. The
bOy broke down, It Is alleged, and
confessed his guilt
Hayes was bound over to circuit
court, hail being places at 3600.
A newspaper ston* of the affair waa
Iread by the ticket agent at East Saug
atuck and furnished the first clew
which led to Hayes’ arrest Haye«, It
la said, walked to East Saugatuck car-
rying the guns under his arm, and the
agent reported the Incident to Ollle
Harris, manager of the store.
Harris noUfied the police depart-
ment and Officer Steketee was de-
tailed on the case. Steketee, Harris
and two deputy sheriffs drove to Pull-
man Monday and when they reached
the Hayes home Harris spotted his
man In the yard and Steketee Jumped
out of the machine. Steketee ap
preached Hayes grabbed his hand and
remarked: "I saw you In Holland laat
week. Where are those guns?" Hayes
It Is alleged, protested his Innocence
but when Steketee ordered him to
produce the guns Hays. It Is claimed,
trotted Into the house and returned
with the loot.
CLASS CALLS FIRE
DEPARTMENT TO TAKE
DOWN RIVAL FLAG
The Sophomore class of Hope Col-
lege engaged the city fire department
Tuesday noon to take down tho
Freshman banner that the first-year
men had put half way up the college
flag staff. The Freshmen had been so
clever as to grease the flagpole so
that the Sophomores were unable to
climb up to the flag but slid down
whenever they tried It. The Sopho-
mores therefore hired the firemen
paying them 310. An alarm was
turned In and the Are truck went to
the scene of hostilities.
!n order that the firemen might put
their ladders against the pole without
being molested by the Freshmen, the
water waa turned on and the fire-
fighters were ready at any moment to
turn the stream on any group that
might get excited. The banner was
taken down by the firemen and turn-
ed over to their employers, tha Soph-
omores.
pe Freshmen are twitting the sec-
ond year men however with the fact
tba' the flag waa not the real Freah-
man banner but an imitation by which
ttie Sophomores were duped. The
Sophomore* reply that the Freshmeu
put their flag only half way up the
Pole hanging It at half mast, which
tgnJfles. according to the Sophomores,
that the Freshmen are dead.
"THE CLIMAX”
TO BE GIVEN HERE> NOVEMBER 13
The next attraction on the local
^ceum course will be a presentation
of the "Climax," Edward Locke’s re-
markable eomedy-drama. one of the
outstanding successes of the American
tage. The play will be presented on
Tuesday evening. Nov. 13, by a cast
New York Players, at Carnegie
‘The Climax’’— musical., dramatic,
buraorous — deals with the absorbing
theme of love versus ambition. The
tory. laid on the old East Side of
New York City, is rich In color. The
•trupgle In the heart of Adeline be-
tween the call of love and the call ot
ambition; the contrast between the
two men who care for her — Pietro,
whose Jove Is expressed In his beau-
tiful "Song of the Soul," and the
young doctor whose love, twisted by
Jealous 'urntehe* the action of the
play — these ‘conflicting emotions arc
woven lnfo n dramatic masterpiece.
The ch'-r cters are human. Impulsive
real and draw the Instant sympathy
of the audience, while Inter eft In the
plot Is keenly sustained.
The uncertain ending of the play Is
one of Its many charms.
IHolland Oitj News
v
CANNOT USE
BASEMENT AS A
BED BOOM
 At a meeting of the board of health
held Tuesday forenoon the hoalth of-
. fleer reported fourteen cases of small
. poz In Holland, four cases of scarlet
fever, four cases of diphtheria and
• one case of measles. This is tour
cases of email poz more than were re-
ported at the last meeting of the
board before this and shows that the
•epidemic Is not yet over. The predic-
tion of' the health officers that there
would be additional cases from time
to time Is proving true. He also de-
 dared some time ago that he believed
the cases from now on would be
largely among adults because of th>
fact that many adults have not taken
the precaution to be vaccinated. This
prediction Is also proving true. Ver>
few children are catching the disease
because nearly all the children In the
city have been vaccinated. They wen
forced to be because they could not
attend school without It.
The board of health Tuesday morn-
ing made an Ironclad rule that the
husbands In families quarantined for
any contagious disease would not bo
allowed to sleep In the basements of
their homes. When a man Is staying
outside his home while it Is quaran-
tined he will have to stay outside.
There are cases where It Is absolutely
necessary that he shall go Into the
basement by the basement door once
a day to attend furnaces. Even this
is discouraged but In a few cases It Is
a choice between letting the sick
members of the family suffer and al-
lowing the practice. In such cases
absolute necessity governs^
But in other cases the husband has
been In the habit of using the base-
ment as a bed room, and this the
health board put a ban on at the
meeting Tuesdiyy morning. It was
freely admitted that the ironclad ban
appears cruel but it was tound ab-
solutely necessary for the protection
of the public.
Outofthe
Darkness
ikr
Ivvta Merer*
Owwiski ua kr IM4. Mmi * 0^, IM.
TO HAVE BIRDS IN 1934 EGG LAY-
ING CONTEST AT M. A. C.
Twenty pens of birds from Otta-
wa county have been entered in the
egg laying contest at M. A. C. for Iht
premier honors In Michigan poultry-
dom. The Ottawa birds entered this
year have made very good records
considering the fact that most of the
pens were selected by the breeders
for the first time and have had to
compete against pens selected by pro-
fessional poultrymtjx. The egg laying
contests are creating a great interes.
in the utility pou.iry and the econom-
ical production wf eggs.
Following tuv tne Ottawa County
entries:
White Leghorns
....George Gomers, Zeeland; Forest
<}rove Hacthery, Hudsonville; Wol-
verine Hatchery, Zeeland (two pens);
F. E. Drummer, Holland; Silver Ward
Hatchery, Zeeland; J. J. Pater, Zee-
land; Paul DeQrooth, Zeeland; J. J.
Nyenhuis. Hudsonville; Simon Harke-
ma, Holland; Royal Hatchery, Zee-
land; J. H. Oeerllngs, Zeeland; Kars-
tens Farm, Zeeland; M. J. Hole, Hol-
landt and Ale» Klooster), Byron Con-
fer.
Barred Rocks
Forest Grove Hatchery, Hudson-
ville and M. J. Hole, Holland.
Anconas ,
Paul DeGroot, Zeeland; A. R. Van
Raalte, Zeeland.
Rhode Island Reds
F. E. Bhrummer, Holland.• Black Minorca s
Robert Chrlstophel, Holland,
v „ — ---
COURT MEETS
...... FOR CRIMINAL
ARRAIGNMENTS
The November term of circuit court
opened Monday afternoon at 2 oclook*
with Judge Orlen S. Cross of the Ot-
tawa-Allegan circuit prehiding. ,Crlm.
Inals were arraigned Monday after-
noon. There were nine criminal cases
on the calendar for the coming term.
Included In the criminal cases to
come up are: N. R. Stanton, Jr., for
sentence; Joseph Moka, liquor law;
Edward Fons, liquor law; Arthur
Smith, liquor law; Martlri Wlebenga'
liquor law; George Patyk, liquor law;
Hennr Moes. forgery and Barney
Lambardt, carrying concealed weap-
i ii f
The Jury list for the c.omin* term
includes the following: Adam Merg-
•“ertrf Spring Lake, Edward Johnson
of 'Tallmadge; William Maycroft of
Wright: Martin Bramer of Zeelald;
Lambardl. carrying concealed weap-
Lambert Vyn, Peter Wlerenger, Chas.
Kti?f0«?,nFra^kw8tegen‘ra> anfl A-p ? jf-£rand Sam Miller,
n ym£ Jo**n Lu><lens. John
S? „ P' £°rnellu8 Van Duren. and
alter Nyssen all of Holland; John
Ait/a i of Zeeland; Floyd Lowing of
Joh?d?!e:hBert L“bbers ot Blendon;Conn °f Che,ter. WilliamCopp of Crockery; John Boer of
Georgetown; John Still of Grand Ha
nnli Miniila5i Ven<lerHul&t of Holland-
Cn^tCk KHne of Jamestown *
•cirKS p,Be'“n:
fa0un tel!eoh«hanCery case8' <Je-In ca8e8 and thirteen? wh,ch no Progress has been
onJhe ^ leTd'ar.^" °ne year- 1,ated
The criminal calendar for this
aJSSi-H
officers Sf thIti^ Tnp08,nR: t,t,e» of
"Motr^L h® !,od*e- wlth the usual
*"d what these "worshlpfar* ones
want Mavor Stenhan to do |8 to get
Jbem In touch with some glrle In Hol-
land (men and boys are also mention-
ed as an afterthought.) whom they
can correspond with. Here is the
teller:
He duoqeeted That, M It Were Mua-
der, Someone From Saratoga Might
Hive Committed the Crime.
It was hard to say which— that a Jury
would be confused by them. He ad-
mitted that there waa no doubt that
Slyke had been murdered, but doubt-
ed If any Jury would bring in a ver-
dict of murder on such slight evidence
as .we bad. He auggeeted that. If it
were murder, some one from Saratoga
might have committed the crime. It
waa not a bad suggestion, and to my
surprise Bartley seemed to regard It
favorably. The doctor mentioned the
chauffeur's arrest, and said that he
had only known the man by sight We
talked for an hour or more, then re-
turned home.
Bartley was in his room changing
his suit for luncheon, when a tele-
phone call came for him. When he
returned he told me that the call had
been from Mr. Slyke‘8 lawyer. He
had ’phoned him, Bartley said, that
among the papers In the safo was an
envelope with ten thousand dollars
In bills In It, and that the hank had
Informed him that on the day of our
arrival Blyke had deposited thirteen
thousand dollars with them.
While this was Interesting news, I
could not see that It waa of any im-
portance to us, and said as much to
Bartley. He half smiled as he re-
minded me that ten thousand dollars
was a lot of money to \sep In the
house, and added that It was strange
that Slyke should deposit thirteen and
retain another ten In hie house. He
wondered If his keeping the money
had any relation to the visitor that
he was expecting. At any rate, the
man had not gotten the money*' If that
had been what he waa after.
Luncheon over, Currie, Bartley and
I started for the Inquest The news-
papers had evidently received a tip
that there was more In Slyke’s death
than had appeared, for when we ar-
rived we were forced to run a gaunt-
let of reporters, who recognized Bart-
ley at once and crowded around him.
They realized that If he were Inter-
ested In the case, It was of more Im-
portance than they had suspected,
and wanted to know If he did not
lATt tome Information to give them.
"id h" (iTATE Q^MIChToaN^t” Probate F J Bachellsr D T Ph f
.. ..... .. ~ CHIROPRACTOR
Dttte cottage where her uncle lived.
He had waited until the old man had
come downstair*, and had then re-
joined hie party. Ruth’s story had
been trea, and I saw how very foolish
my suggestion lo Bartley had been
that she might have eommltted the
murder.
When I returned to the Jail, about
an hour later, I found that Bartley
had gone to Doctor King’s office, and
I followed him there at once. It waa
the usual physician's office, - with
oases of instruments along the walls
and a flat-top desk In the center of
the room. Bartley and the doctor
were bending over a small pad when
I entered, and Bartley told me that
the doctor had been drawing for him
• little map of thq roads around the
Slyke estate. The doctor looked older
than when I had teen him flret, far
more tired and nervous. It took sev-
eral years to get over shell shock,
from which he suffered, he told us, and
he had been very foolish to start to
practice again so soon after ms re-
turn from the front He recounted a
few of his war experiences, and they
were enough to have broken any man.
He said that, as soon as bis duties In
regard to the Slyke ease were over,
he was going to take a rest. AH the
time he talked to ua be played with
a pencil or tapped the desk In front
of him. . ' •
We spoke of the Inquest and he
told us that be did not need to coll a
coroner’s Jury unless be wished. The
facts were so complex or so simple—
With a laugh
replied that he
had. he would
to pet It
tfcsre were a number of cars Id
frsot of the house and a small crowd
•f men standing about in twoa and
threes. Just as we turned to mount
the stops, Lawrence drove up and
•rioted us with a rather forced smile.
The Inquest was to be held Id the
large Uving room In which the bur-
glars had been found. Though It was
not a pubdc bearing open to every
oo^ there were a goodly number of
people present
Doctor King and the other officials
had not yet arrived; and Black, who
waa talking to a group of men, left
j and came to greet ua. He told
as that the chauffeur. Briffeur, was to
he brought from the Jail by Roche,
aid that he thought his testimony
would make a sensation. Bartley
•ssmed to understand what he meant,
though I did not The chauffeur bad
refused to talk and had answered all
questions by saying that he would tell
what he knew at the Inquest. AH at-
tempts to find out what that might be
had failed. '
Bartley asked Black If ha still
thoaght that the chauffeur was guilty
of the murder. Black countered by
stating that he did not believe that
anyone else knew as much about the
affair as he did. It was his opinion
that. If the chauffeur had not killed
him, he at least knew something
about the crime. One thing the man
had admitted when questioned, and
that was Uiat, when he testified, he
Office* Holland City State Seek Block
Houre: 10 to 11:30 a.ra.. 2 to 5, 7|to8p.m
Citls. Phone 2464
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
16th day of October A. D. 1123
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edmund B. Bllnn, Debased
• The Michigan Truet Co. having filed
n aald court ita petition praying for
license to sell the Interest of said
estate In certain real estate therein
described,l»ih A. D. i.13 1 „ N0TAR1r PUBLIC
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said . Retl «tsU, Bought, Sold and Exchanged
probate office be and la here- Farm*, City and Resort Property,
by appointed for hearing said peti- tt W o,h c. 7
lion, and .that all persons Interested No' ^  ^
ISAAC KOUW
in said estate appear befqro said
court, at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the Inter-
est of said estate in said real estate
should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to fcald. day
Hn V nf tinnrlrwr Im __
Holland, Mich
Cltx. Telephone— Offie 1166
Reeldence 1172
VI -AON— -ON
STATE OF MICHIQAN — The Probate
Court for the Count of Ottawa.
• v nwna (jicviu n i bhiu, a*/ , of aald Court, held at
day of hearing In the Holland City 5?® V™ 0fflc® ,n th® city of
Newa. a newspaper printed and cir- „.ra,n, H»ven in s&ld county on the
Oil In f oH In mn I A 2 3 Tfl () li V f\t A T*v * n aculated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora VandeWater,
. . . Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 10—9601
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Graml Haven in said county, on the
18th day of October A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
David IL Clark, Dwvased
Thomas H. Marsllje having filed in
-- --- ucu uv icouueu, lie | “aid court his final administration ac-
would ruin several reputations; Bart-!c?,unt' ftnd b,e Petition praying for the
ley was much Interested and told R, owance . thereof and for the as-
TUnr.ir tw ^ w 8,8nment «nd distribution of the rea-
JUnek Unit he wished he would ask idue of said estate,
Roche not to bring Briffeur Into the, It 1* Ordered, That the
courtroom until It was time for him I9,h of No^«nber A. D. 1933
te*tlmony. , ^  ^ t 'ST. “C'!
Want to spring hlmr asked the by appointed for examining an<L-al-
detective with a grin. I lowing said account and hearing sSd
Bartley nodded, and Blaek went I pe}!t,,on'ir ^ ^
tbe 1 wu,d
see what Bartley was after. Only the tion of a copy of this order, for three
police and ourselves knew that the excessive weeks previous to said day
man was to be placed on the stand v y of hear,ns ,n ***• Holland City
and Tin low wnnfnH u i s' ^ews, a newspaper printed and cir-
anu Bartley wanted to see what ef- culated in aald* county.
feet his sudden Introduction might; JAMES J. DANHOF,
have on those present. There might 1 . . . Jud8* of Probate.
£ ZT! w •>!- '» 'b«t I Cor! VandT W.t,r.
he would give himself away. | Register of Probate.
In a row of chairs, directly In front j XT ....... ... ................... 
of the coroner’s desk and about six ' Exp’ Nov' “
feet away were tha mornhl^ £TATE 0F MICHIGAN-The Circuit
nf to Z ITT1 members , court for the County of Ottawa— In
of Slyke a household. Slyke s step- 1 Chancery.
daughter Ruth, dressed In dark blue Maml« O’Connor by
r b?7 /!“ Po,,er and “ °ld nexl
man, who, I decided, was the minister
uncle who had brought her home the
night of the murder. I could *not see
Miss Potter’s face, but her hands
showed a great nervous strain; they
were never still, picking Incessantly
at the folds of her dress. On her
right were two empty chairs for the
chauffeur and Roche, and beyond
them the butler and the other serv-
uUa /•rn rnvTTVT’vn %
Friend, Plaintiff
vs.
Ervin O'Connor, Defendant.
23rd day of October A. D. 1911.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
-Nelson R. Stanton, Deceased
Iva C. Stanton having filed In said
court her final administration account
and her petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the aaelgn-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
20ih day of November, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and albwlng
aid account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed and circulated in
aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
_ R«f leter of Probate. ,
• yz ’aom — 9H6 !oh
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Count of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county on the
27th day of October A. D. 1923
fr!Bent,« «H?n’ Jamei J- Danhof,Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Baker, Sr., Deceased
Luke Lugera having filed In said
court his final administration account,
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the resiuue
of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
2®th day of November, A. D. 1933
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.-at said
probate office be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
aid account and hearing aald pell-
!a,?.aocount and b^rtnJ Sid pen:the county of Ottawa In Chancery, In
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan,
on the 12th day ot October A. D. 1923.
In this cause It appearing from af-
fidavit on file that It cannot be as
tion; 
It is further ordered, That public
notici* hereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
SaJnrd !? Ten.°nr C0Unty the hearlnS ‘n tie HXnd Cl^ N?f/s a
said defendant Erwin O Connor resid-* newspaper printed and clicumiou’tn
<s, therefore, on motion of Robinson i said county.
1 & Parsons, attorneys for said plaintiff,
1 it is ordered the said defendant, Erwin
O'Connor cause his appearance to be
entered- hrthls cause on or before
three months from the date of this
order and that within forty days from
the date hereof the said plaintiff
cause this order to be published In
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate.
Exp. Nov. 24—9928
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
Birds With Copper Feathers.
In the bird house up at the north end
of the Zoological park In New York Is lh„ Holland iV* **; I"1* r a
a cage of tournees, an African bird of printed, published ‘and circulating In ! Ha^^ml^
brilliantly colored plumage. In the ,hp "H,,, <*ountv nf ntton... .om I ------- . . _ *Von lb® 2nd day
wings Is a dash of red, and we are told
by the placard that the peculiar thing
about the color la that It la caused by
the presence of 7 per cent of copppr.-w
Engineering .and Mining Journal-Press.
he said county of Ottawa, said pub- of November A. D. 1923 d d
licatlon to be continued once each Present: Hon James J
six weeks in surniuMinn Jame» J- Danhof,week for six in succession.
Dated October 12. 1923.
Judge of Prolate.
In the Matter of the Estate oforVpv s 'ppnna  ™atter of the Estate of
Robinson 4 P.?.on!' cfr”u°f judge , W'f POO,C Po*.
Attorneys for Plaintiff Geonre A ^ ,
Business Address. Holland. Michigan, court 1^ petftfot S^nVJor Hce^e
| to sell the interest of said estate In
certain real estate therein described
It Is ordered that the /
126th day of November A. D. 1923
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service it Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
We Pay
25 CENTS
For
Cider Apples
We alsodo custum grind-
ing Tuoiday and
Friday only
Holland Canniiie
COMPANY
Dr. E. J. Hanes
0 # * * • p * j • i  I e •
foeMenca Phone 1996
84 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phone 1766
cit,pih„r„'.ngi7r6rd'nce 2
•nd By Appointment
DR. A. LEENHOUTB
ns, ear, nobs and throat
SPECIALIST
VAMVMB VEER BLOCK, OTO WOOL
WORTH’*
OFFICE KOLBS
0 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Eretoiitfk
Tuee. and Bata* 7:30 to 9.
Saturday! 7:3 Qto 9
u for
Expiree Nov. 10
Notice of Revk^nf
I ubMc Acta of 1916. As Amended
W heroas. We the undersigned
Board of County hoad CommlMlonere
tofore determined that a certain high-
wav commencing at West Quarter
I oet of Section SI, Park Township
I nn i? ru»nn 8outh®rly on the Sec-
tion line between Section 21 and 22.
hSfr n^! 0nBK,7oanwd *8' on® and on«:half mllee, shall be Improved in so*
oordance with epeciflcatlona now on
file; and pureuant to the provision* of
Act No. 69 of the Public Acta of 1915;and 1
Whereas we, ,the said Board have
heretofore determined the boundaries
of the special asseeament district No.
U» for said hlghwav known a* as-
esemont district road No. 10 to be a*
follow*: Mid district includes all lands
within the following boundaries In
XTW,™ ‘n ll>e
Beginning at a point on the
^•*and West Quarter Une, Sec,
21, Town 6 North, Ranee 16 West
on the Shore of Lake Michigan,
running thence East along the
J*at and West Quarter Line of
Section 21 and 22 to the center
quarter poet of Section 22, thence )
Louth on tno Norm and South
Quarter Line of Section 22 and
27 to the North Shore of Black
Lake, thence Southwesterly along
the North Shore of Black Lake
and Its outlet to Lak* Michigan,
thence Northerly along the Eaat
shore of Lake Michigan to the
place of beginning.
lands in the said township
of lark In aald county of Ottawa
wHljln the boundaries above de-
scr b» d, the said township of Park,
at large, and the said county of Otta-
wa at large will be liable to an assess-
ment for benefits received for the Im-
provement of said highway.
™ i?L0iW therefore, all owners of land
within the above described boundar-
ies In the said township of Park, In
o«V,aHWf C°U.!lt?’ a.nd an p*r*on« Inter-
esttd in said lands, and the township
of I ark and the said County of Ot-
*oin ohj- r .November laat tHwa, are hereby notified that we will
«t ten ocljck In , I, .forenoon,' J™ „ 8'h°°' Hem., at ti.
probate office, bo and Is hereby “p. p i i^id/0ad-ai 2 oclock
pointed for hearing said petition7 ant a D ' ItM1 with6!?*^ m November.
that all persons interested In said es dl'*tripl lh ” the “J4 cessment
tate appear before said court at said of nC,# ‘S0 eeeotoment
time and place, to show caS’e why a boundwlS MfH,and8 T,th,n
license to sell the Interest of said es- Ire 1 Ung and comPrl«-
granted r1'*1 rea' h0Uld f01 ^ | “"^onT.’trS’p
rr. S s
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ronv— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
iiimmmiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
= DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
S you want dependable work, so that you can rest3 assured that it is going to stand the weather —
= for all time.
H You also want the work that you order, de*S livered in a reasonable length of time — thats aer-
ES vice. _
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
H we guarantee you the best of material — the best
EE °f workmanship and guarantee service. *
=| How if the tine to place year order for Spring delivery.
I HOLLAND NONDNENT WORKS
= 18 W««t 7tl Stmt HOLLAND, MICH.
sMUli
Expires November 10
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
Notice Is hereby given that by vir-
tue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa, in Chancery
held at the Court House in the city
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, and
State of Michigan, on the 18th day of
September, 1923, In a certain cause
therein pending, wherein Sarah L.
Hume is Plaintiff and George F. Elf-
erdlnk, John Elferdlnk, Gerrlt Elfer-
dink, Daniel W. Elferdlnk.
John Anderson, Tugenlo Anderson,
. Eliza Kramer, Edward Zwemer,
Elferdlnk, John Anderson, Eugenia
I ; Anderson, EUzza Kramer, Edward
Clarence Zwemer, John Zwo-
j mer, Walter S. Zwemer, Laura Maat-
man, Ruth Zwemer, and Richard
, Harding, are Defendant*.
I shall sell at public auction or
I vendue to the highest bidder at the
sale thereof at the north front door
of the court house in the city of
Grand Haven and county of Ottawa,
said court house being the place of
holding the circuit court for the said
county, on Thursday, the 16th day of
November, 1923 at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon the following described real
estate situated and being In the city
of Holland, county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan and described a*
follows, to-wk:
1 Lot numbered Nine (9) In Block
Forty-seven (47) of said city of Hol-
land, according to tho recorded plat
thereof (consisting of a lot 82 x 132
feet on the Southeast Corner of the
Intersection of Tenth street with Pine
avenue, house on such property
known as No. 100 West Tenth street.)
The said sale is for the purpose of
' carrying out the partition and division
as ordered by said decree.
I The said sale Is to be made for cash
only.
; Dated (his 20th day of September
A. D. 1923. _
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN
r. ^ ^ £!rcuk Court Commissioner.Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Y
menta of benefits for said improve-
ment.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON
WILLIAM M. connellY,
n , BAREND KAMP8,
Board of County Road Commlsaloneni
____ °* the County of Ottawa
No. 9061— Exp. Nov. 10
incZV.°LZcXLTvl-
George Raymond Butterfield
Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 16th of October A,
p. 1923, have been allowed for cred-
itor* to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that ul
creditors of said deceased are re*
qulred to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county
on or before tho 16th day of Feb-
ruary. A. D. 1924, and that said
claims will be hoard by said courtn 7
Tuesday, the 19th day of February,
A. D 1924, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated Oct. 16, A. D. 19’?
JAMBS J. DANHOF.-
_ _ ___ Jiidge of Probate.
IF YOD NEED
Letterheads Cards i
Invitations Folders "
Statements Circulars
Envelopes Billhead*
or anything else in the print
ing line* come in and see ua
Sggggg ....... ......
Revelation Brought by Ago.
The longer we live and the more wf
think the higher value wo leurn to pul
on the friendship and tenderness ol
------- - ----- parents and of friends.— Doctor John
Buslnen address, Holland, Michigan. K®. 7- - -
•• —
Page Eight HeiUvd City News
MARKETS
Wheat, whlfa No. 1 , ............ ....... 11. 01
Wheat, rsd .......... .... ........ ....... .1101
Ear Corn .... ........... — ............ — - 1.00
Oats ........ .................... ..... ........... . .60
Ry® ........ .............................. 60
Oil Meal ........................................ 31.00
Cracked Corn ................................ 47. SI
81. Car Feed poz ton ....................... 47. OS
No. 1 Feed .................................. 46.04
Scratch Feed ................................ 86.00
Dairy Feed. 24% --------------___________ 64. SI
Corn Meal, per ton ........ ............... 41.01
Screenings ...................  ............... II. 00
Bran ............ .................. ......... 18.06
Low Gradd Flour . — — .......... SI. 01
Cluetln Feed ................................ 52.01
Red Dog . .........................
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ............. „...5t 00
Middlings ........ ............ . ..... ,. — 41. OS
............. 11.01
Hay. baled ......... Hi-lis
Pork ...... ........................ .. .......... 9*10 V4
............. 9.11
Spring Chickens — ........ ...... ....... 16
Creamery Butter ....... .....
..............
Dairy Butter .................................. 46
Eggs .... ... .............. . .... ... ........ 64
The committee* on claims and ac-
counts reported to the common
council Wednesday night claims
against the city for the past three
weeks amounting to $8.0&3.66. The
committee on poor reported tempor-
the same period.
The common council Wednesday
nlght decided to advertise for bids
for the new storm sewer Job In the
Holland City News, the Engineering
Itecord. published In New York, and
the Michigan Contractor, published In
In Lansing.
A rural mall carrier at St. Johns
during bis 20 years' service, has driv-
en 176,000 miles, a distance which
In a straight line, would extend about
three-fourths of the way to the moon.
However; we learn that a part of his
policy, adopted early In his career
and adhered to ever since, was not to
drive in that direction.
The League for Service of the Firs-
Reformed church of Hamilton will
give a program consisting of sacred
readings and songs on Thursday even-
ing Nov. 22, in the church auditorium
An offering for missions will be tak-
en. Everybody welcome.
GRAND HAVEN IS
LOOKING FORWARD TO
HOLLAND GAME
COUNTY SEAT PAPER DECLARES
HOLLAND IS A WORTHYU- r- POE .
Warns Cohramen Not to Be Too Con-
J| fldent But That Fighting Spirit
• V If *8 Needed
~ Grand Haven Is looking forward to
Saturday’s tilt with Holland with great
anii&kpatlon as is shown by the fol«
Jawing from the Grand Haven Trib-
une:—
The eyes of Grand Haven are dl
reeled upon the local high school
football eleven which will do battle
with Holland high at Fourth Ward
Held Saturday In the annual Ottawa
county grid classic. A number of
fans congregated on the field yester
day afternoon to watch the Cohrsn en
go through their paces.
The Reserves made a good showing
against the first string men eepeciaPy
when CapL Kamhout was out of the
game, so that stock In the local insti-
tution took a slight tumble.
Holland Is coming here Imbued
with real fighting spirit and determ-
ined to wipe out defeats of the two
previous years. The Woodenshoes
have always had a team that never
gives up and one that manages to
give Grand Haven a scare no matter
how good the Havenites are. Two
years ago when Grand Haven boasted
an exceptionally strong team Holland
led at half time,*? to 0 by taking ad-
vantage of a break and a Grand Ha-
ven mistake.
Smith and Klels will be back at the
Lalves. Klels is not expected to have
any difficulty In circling the Grand
Haven ends according to the advance
dope. This man is fast, shifty and is
a real backflelder. Nettinga is an-
other back who has shown flasues of
form. Holland banks on Cook, a husky
tackle, to kicp Captain Kamhout In
check. The personal battle between
these two men should prove Interest-
ing.
The glaring need of the local team Is
some t.ids who can take care of a
powerful end run attack. Sluka, a
stocky reserve halfback, circled right
end for two 20 yard gains in practice
laal evening. Grand Haven’s present
•ends can play good ball on both de-
fense and 'offense but have got to
snow up better against Holland than
the/ have In previous games.
The local secondary defense
against forward passes was so neglig-
ible against Catholic Central last Sat-
urday that It- might . Just as well
“have not been there." In fact as a
rule .the defensive man was not
there, or If he was. he lacked the
gumption to Intercept or knock down
the heavies. Holland is good at this
game and Grand Haven will have to
watch out.
LOCALS
Dai win Beebe, Ottawa Wo.ll War
Veteran of Grand Haven, has pur-
chased a nice little farm near West
Olive, and has moved there with his
family to m&ke his home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den
Herder of Grand Haven, a baby girl,
weight ten pounds. Mr. Den Herder
is deputy sheriff of Ottawa county.
8. B. Johnson of the district super-
intendent's office, U. 8. Coast Guaid,
has returned from a hunting trip to
White Lake.
VRIESLAND
BORCULO
Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd are the
proud parents of a baby girl named
jouanna.
Mi»s uertha Wubeke has procured a
position with the Zeeland < Art Pro-
uuvts Company.
Mr. .and Mrs. John Wlggers and
Maori of Holland were Sunday visitors
.a tills vicinity.
A public auction was held on the
farm of Uerrlt De Witt, two and one-
half miles north of this place. Mr.
and Mrs. De Witt and family will
move to Holland In the near future.
The Girls Society “Ruth" will hold
weekly meetings from now on to pre-
pare for the sale which will be held
Tnanksglving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry KoOp from Hol-
land were visitors at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. BoesSunday. i
J. K—ewherg of Holland was a vis-
itor at the home of £. Kraal and J.
Bowman the past week. I
Miss Ella Boee fa staying at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Anthony El-
enbaas at Hudsonvllle.
Mias Nina Elzinga had the misfor-
tune of spraining her knee when she
was cranking her Ford.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bussls, a
son, on October 2Srd.
- 0
HAMILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Hulsman and family
have moved to Holland.
Rev. M. Stegeman preached In the
American Ref. church Sunday. Prof.
Raap preached In the First Reformed
and Rev. Roggcn preached at Beaver-
dam.
Mrs. Drenk had an operation at the
home of her parents. We are glad to
say that she Is Improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmerman
are the proud parents of a baby girl.
The muck farmers are very buoy
trenching celery.
Henry Ten Brink purchased a Ford.
Mrs. Roggen and Mrs. Borgman and
Sunday school classes had an enjoya-
ble time at a party held at the home of
Rev. Roggen Friday night.
There are a few cases of scarlet
fever In Hamilton.
Quite a few tricks were played Hal-
lowe’en evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nekken made
a trip to Kalamazoo and Moline.
- O - -
DRENTHE
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden and chil-
dren of Vriesland, visited last week
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Banning.
Bert Ter Haa^* has painted the ex-
terior of hie home.
Ernest and Miss Johanna Lankheet
3f Overisel were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bey*»r mis
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scholten and
.•hlldren of Holland visited Sunday
aith Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman.
Among thooe from here who attend-
of the State Teachers' convention at
Kalamazoo on Monday and Tuesday of
'ast week were John Nlenhuis. and the
Misses Jean Nienhuts, Ella Banning,
' nna Kamps, Matilda Lappinga and
Mrs. T. Spoor.
The Alliance of Young Peoples so-
.ieties of (Jlaasis Zeeland rendered a
very Interesting program in the local
church. The public program was
furnished by the Overfael and Drenthe
societies. The program for the after-
meeting for the members of the
societies only was furnished by the
Flrot Chr. Ref. church of Zeeland.
The refreshmenU were served by
members of the local society.
ZEELAND
Bom to Mr. and Mre. W. Elenbaas.
residing on South Maple street, a
daughter, Monday.
Jacob Boonstra has been appointed
chairman of the local Red Cross chap-
ter at a recent meeting of the countydivision. , TT „ .
Dr. J. E. Kulzenga of Holland
preached at the 1st Reformed church
last Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Poest of this city visited
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
DeHoop of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas and
children were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs of Vrlea-
land Sunday.
Mrs. Anthony Bareman. who spent
four months with her brother and
sister. Mr. and Mrs Henry Hilbink,
at Akron, la., returned last Friday ar.
will occupy her new home on Central
Ave.
Peter Arends purchased the pastry
department of DeVries Bakery and
will continue the business at the old
s*and on North Church street. De
Vries will continue theT baking of the
sweet goods line and has purchased
the old garage building on the cor-
ner of State and Washington Sts., m
which they will be located after bring-
ing the place In shape through repair.
<y
Fourth. An old euanon ww load'd with a
zvntroui rapply of powdtr and wadding. The
report when the thing was touched off was all
that could be daalrad. but whan th« enoka
cleared away an excited individual Hied out.
“Goeh dumit, boys, whar’a the eann t ." The
old gun had bunt and hardly a trace of It was
found. Luckily nooa of the Wagers were
hurt, but foel rather timid whan it comos to
eannona.
Will Rod gen, for many years the publisher
of the Holland City News, has sold the paper
to L. faulder of De G rood wet.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The court house committee here arranged
for tho laying of the cornerstone of the new
Ottawa county building at Grand Haven. Mon-
day, August 21. A. J. Ward, the contractor,
received his first 11.200 on the work done.
August 81 was Netherlands day «t the
World's Fair at Chicago. The stesmer City of
Holland carried at least 800 ITolUnd paaaen-
gen together with the large Holland Martial
Band.
TWENTT-FIVE TEARS AGO
The marriage of Miss Marie Christine De-
vriss and Frank Pifar took place.
The following h the correct list of volurv
teen who have enlisted from Holland into the
U. S. service. These are the boys who “Re-
membered the Maine" and are remembered by
Spains 82nd Regt., Mich. Infantry. Co. B-
Privatee James De Free. Hans Dykhouae. Co.
F— Privates Henry W. BaMus, Joe Conklin,
Ernest De Feyter, James M. De Boe, Thome*
F. Eastman, Louis Hadden. Cornelius Klassen,
Gorrit Klassen, Tenls Vande Water, Gerrlt
Van Route, John H. Van Lenta. Herman
Wo It man. Co. G— Privates Everett Cots. Mare
Ion M. Daniels, Charles Mulder. Harry Mes.
John Roost, John Root. John Rasmaasen, An-
thony Saif. Wm. G. Wood. Co. H-Private
Wm. Damson. Co. I— Corp. Wm. K. Hiler.
Privates Charles Hiler. Geo. Moorncy, M. A
Smith. Navy — Cruiser Philadelphia — Oscar
Wilms, 2nd englnser; Martin Vander Bit.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
One of the very prettiest weddings of the
summer was that of Miss Carlotta Bell and
Rev. A. J. Van Zante. The wedding Is de-
scribed at some length In the News as being
unusually elaborate. Rev. J. T. Bergen per-
formed the ceremonies while Mias Amy Yates
played the wedding march. Miss Evelyn Vao-
pril and Miss Gertrude Keppel. two little
flower girls, went before the bride throwing
sweet peas Is her path. Master John 0. Post
acted as ring bearer and carried the ring and
lilies in his chubby littte fingers!.
Rev. Harry P. Boot will leave shortly for
China, where he will enter the mission field.
Note— After twenty years of labor In China,
Mr. Boot la now in Holland on a furlough.
Double Wedding— A pretty double wedding
took place Wednesday evening when Min
Comellia Reidsma was married to Joseph
Shonlker and her aister. Miss Josephine Reid-
wna. was wed to Benjamin Hamm, Rev. G. H.
Dubbink performing U)e ceremony. Mrs.
Shroniker wore white mousaeiine de sole with
lace, while Mrs. Hamm waa gowned in grey
poplin with lace applique.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Prof. C. T. Taylor,, swimming master at
Macatawa, while ,at Palm Beach, Florida,
saved the lifs of the beautiful daughter of
Edward. Hines, who had fallen In 28 feet of
water. She waa .blown into the ocean by a
sudden wind blast. For bravery Taylor re-
ceived a cheek from the grateful father for
11,000. So the story in the News goes fifteen
years ago. Note— Mr. Taylor is still instruc-
tor in swimming at Jenison Park.
TEN YEARS AGO
Rev. J. W. Eaveld. the new fcastor of the
M. E. church, preached his first sermon Sun-
day. The News at that time primed the
divinq's picture and gave considerable space
to his coming. Note— A few weeks ago Rev.
Eevsld, who had left the denomination, wa.
ostracised by -inference at Grand Rapid*
charging him wfUt ’disappropriation of funds
while in charge of affairs at the Lansing
church.
POULTRY ASSOCIATION TO
HAVE IMPORTANT MEETING
MONDAY NIGHT
In order , to make preparations tor
the coming poultry show a meeting of
the poultry men will be held next
week Monday
The officers of the association are as
follows: A. Slersma, president; W,
Wilson, vice-president; Ed Brouwer,
secretary; J. J. De Koster, treasurer.
The directors follow below: P. Havin-
ga, D. Derks, T. Steinfort, E. Fischer,
G. Tubbergan.
Assistant secretary, Tony Groe te-
veld sends In the following notice rel-
ative to the meeting*
The regular monthly meeting of the
Holland Poultry Association will be
held Monday evening, November 12,
7:45 p. m. at the city hall. Two
speakers have been engaged for this
meeting. Muskegon, Grand Haven,
Zeeland and Grand Rapids will also
be with us. Lets show them what
kind of an association we are by all
turning out. This wlll be the last reg-
ular meeting before the show. ' Each
member fa expected to hand In a list
of poultry breeders to the secretary
at this meeting. A campaign will he
arranged and all these breeders will
bo called on and urged to show their
birds at our show. Several Impor-
ant business matters will come be-
fore the meeting. Everybody out.
Tony Groeneveld, Asst Sec’y.
(Continued from Page 1)
WIFE OF LATE HOLLAND
EVANGELIST TAKES UP
HER HUSBAND’S WORK
Churches are a little like political
parties. Reformed movements rise up
In protest against the old guard; these
Reforms wag great and powerful and
with greatness comes responsibility,
and old guardlsh conservatism. In a
few years these new old guards lose
votes to a still newer reform party,
and so on.
* So Methodtom, a reform movement
within "the established church." has.
Itself, become pretty well established.
And it has taken on some of the forms
of conservatism; as for the sub-
stance of conservatism, one J. Barley-
corn would wall bitterly that It hasn't
ceased to be an aggressive reform
church. But It Is within the bounds
of dtacretlon to say that rather shak-
ing "Glory Hallelujah's" sometimes
seem more In consonance with notes
from a chapel reed organ than with
pipe-organ tones. .
So It has come about that the Meth-
odist church like many others, has
begat tons and daughters. And as
hese sons and daughters reach the
dignity of conservatism, grandchild-
ren are added to the family circle. But
the big old Methodist church In the
spirit. If not Jn the words of Dr. Day
one-time pastor In Michigan Method;
sm’s college city, hi a strong be-
liever In the drudle roll and welcomes
each and every one of Its ofllapring
with a hearty old-fashioned Method-
ist "God bless you!"
Mrs. De Weerd was born In Muske-
gon and was for five years a school
teacher in this state. The -death of
her husband left her with seven chil-
dren. and her time has been divided
between this Immediate family and
the world-wide family of souls which
he entrusted to her ministry. Paul,
the oldest, 16 years old, fa already
studying for Christian service.
Leila, three and a one-half years
old, died Sept. 8 In Butterwortk hos-
pital, Grand Rapids.
Still -another death has tried the
fortitude of Mr* De Weerd during re-
cent months. In a recent letter to
friends Ip her «-ork she says:
"On August 28 I was at the dab-
bed of my aged father, who had beffn
struck hv an auto.
"At this time I was1 In Michigan
with all mv children, having been one
ref the workers in the Hopkins camp.
Having finished irv ministry there. I
went to Bolding. Aug. 27, rather than
return t.o Falrmount, In order to be at
Father's side.
"Tuesday, Aug. 28. Father closed
his eyes to the scenes of this world,
and on the followin'* Saturday was
hurled at nWher’a s'de In the city of
Holland mother herine der*rted this
Mfe during our mln’rirv In Africa.
Age In on* who had loved and sym-
na’hlzed had l*ft me here.”
-Rev. I. E. Miller la pastor of the
^hiiroh of the Nazaren* at Burton
H*fffh*s. In which church Mrs. De
w>erd began her evangelistic series
of meetings.
A HINT
(» o'clock A. M.)
” An extraord-
inarily stylish
and warm.
Kirschbaum
overcoat you
have here,
young man.
Let me see
how you look
in it." .
For the man who chooses his
clothes with care for style, for wear,
for comfort, for economy — Kirsch-
baum Overcoats! A feature group—
$40
Notier- Van Ark Co.
HOLLAND, Mich.
At least one fast basketball team la
promised for Grand Haven this year,
the Ottawa Athletic club of that city
having organized a team to place in
the field. Ottawa has five players
of great promise lined up and will add
to this squad later. Thfa team is
open for games with any team In this
section of the state.
y/brRost-
ii j Sleep
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Saloon license* in Holland were reduced
from 875 to 850 a rear, payment to be made
one-half down and the other half three month*
from the first of July. 1978. Note— Just be-
fore saloons were closed some six years ago
the license fee was 8500 annually.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Peter Boot, who haa been a clerk in Dan
Bertsch’s dry goods store for nine years, has
bought the grocery stock of A. Fliestra and
will start In the grocery buslne** for himself.
He will start in the store under De Grondwet
office. Nota— De Grondwet was then located
over what la now the Phemenbucq meat mar-
ket on River Ave. Later the firm became I
Boot h Kramer and ocated in the Boot A
Kramer building, now the Boston Restaurant.
Mr. Boot retired from the grocery businesa
some four years ago.
Mi/ K„
John Roost received the contract fflom the
city to furnish clear lumber during the years.
His bid was |8 a thousand for pine and 88 a
thousand for hemlock.
FORTY YEARS AGO
It was reported the fore part of the week
that Dr. Peter Van Liere had died very sud-
denly on Sunday morning. On last Wednes-
day he was found busily mowing hay, and
was undoubtedly the livest corpse to be found.
When Peter heard of his demise he used Ms
old familiar Dutch expression, "Tis een kot,"
and downde several fingers of fire water.
Note— The old horn doctor who with his old
nag was a very familiar figure on the main
street, lived to he more than a hundred years
and died some twelve years ago. .
QTRETCH out with
a feeling of supreme
comfort and luxurious
easo’-let every muscle and
nerve relax. Then sleep
comes easily — sound, rest-
ful, refreshing sleep. You
can enjoy just such sleep-inviting comtort if your bed
is equipped with a
wAV Sapless Spring
no aa& irt any v.ay' "
Its patented hollow cable construction insures the ut-
most in sleeping ctpmfort and restfulness. Does not roll
you to center of bed. Noiseless, sanitary, does not tear
bedding.
Guaranteed for 25 years not to stretch, sag or break.
Be sure you get the genuine “Way” — look for the name
and red stripes on the frame.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-214 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
mmmzm
Mr. and Mrs. Duven of Maurice, la., j » lover of race homes and had his large *U-
are making an extended visit with bias where the West Michigan Laundry now
their children, Rev. and Mrs. M. Du- ! rtands. The doctor conducted a drug store In '
-yon. I the Geerds electric shop for upwards of thirty
Mrs. John De Jonge called recently _
on her sister. Mr« A Van Lente at the John Bosman. wlio has been the. cutter In
“tiers home in Holland. his father'! tailoring shop, started on Thurs- ;
Mrs. George Boes and daughter day for, Rochester, N. Y., where he will be
spent Monday and Tuesday with rela- ' «n*»*ed for two months as cutter for a large
lives in Holland. (wholesale firm. Johnny Is Just fitted for the
The annual meeting of the local . ,No^J,?hnny_ tV,ulLcgttip* doth-,
Sewing Guild was held Thursday. No- ,Dg “d |
vember 1st A very interesting pro- The Inhabitant* of New Groningen, a vll-
ffrara was rendered by the society. Isge a few miles east of hers, celebrated the
LOOK
FOP THE
RED STRIPES
feJURoUtof
 Here’s
YOUR CHANCE
To get a Turkey for your
Thanksgiving Dinner •
FREE
With either Suit or Overcoat, Shoes or any of the Mer-
chandise bought at one time to the extent of
$25.00
or over we will give you absolutely Free a Turkey.
Men's Overcoats and Suits Cheap
LOT 1— $20.00; choice v - $ 9.75
“ 2— $30.00; •* - • 12.50
11 3— $35. to 40! Coats: choice - 25.00
SUITS.— Real fine Blue Serge Suit - $27.50
Extra large size Dresses up to size 58, your choice ihQdiSer-
ent materials at special bargain prices.
Come in and get Your Ticket now!
Padnos Bargain Store
80 East Eighth St.
Street Gin itop near my door.
• V
